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The Right of American Sovereignty over Wrangell Island 

DA YID B. NOLAN,* 1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, Washington, D.C. 

MARK J. SEIDENBERG, t Post Office Box 48601, Los Angeles, California 90048 

ABSTRACT 

The dispute over rightful sovereignty to Wrangell Island toda y 
continues as an international issue of the Arctic. The Soviet Union. 
United States. the United Kingdom. and Canada at one timt.: or 
other have asserted interest s over this frozen piece of tundra and 
mountain. The proximity of the island to both the U .S. and Ru ssia 
has great s trategic value in our push -button nuclear age. The issue 
itself ha s implications for the resurgence of American militar) 
might. for superpower detente. and for international law. 

The history of Wrangell Island is filled with courage and traged y. 
It is a talc of kidnapping and death. 

The vali a nt Captain Calvin L. Hooper. the de /aciu governor of 
the Alaska territory. was the first to land on Wrangell Island. He 
claimed the is land for the United States which perfected thi s claim 
through effective occupation in accordance with international law. 

The Soviet government seized control of Wrangell Island in I 924 
and took American citizens into custody. Thi s act is held to h3\c 
been in violation of international law and American statutes that 
sought to protect U.S. territorial rights. 

Hence the Soviet Union is believed to have occupied Wrangell 
Island illegally until the present time. International law docs not 
allow any nation to gain sovereignty in such a fashion. The U.S. 
sovereignty over Wrangell has never been legally ceded to the 
Soviet Union. either on account of treaty or due to U.S. in action . 

RESUME 

La question de la souverainete legitime sur l' ile Wrangell 
demeure encore aujourd'hui une des question internationales les 
plus chaudement disputees de l'Arctique. L 'Union Sovietique. les 
Etats-Unis. le Royaume-Uni , et le Canada, ont tous a un mo ment 
ou a un autre. exprime quelque interet clans cette ile montagneuse 
couverte de toundra. La situation de l'ile a proximite des Etats-Unis 
et de l'U.R.S.S. revet une grande importance a l' iige de l'armement 
nucleaire. La question en litige a des consequences sur le ren 
forcement de la puissance militaire americaine, la detente des 
grandcs puissances, et le droit international. 

L 'histoire de rile Wrangell est empreinte de courage et de drame. 
C'est une histoire d'enlevement et de mart. 

Le vaillant capitaine Calvin L. Hooper, gouverneur de facto du 
territoire de !'Alaska, fut le premier a atteindre l'ile Wrangell. II prit 
possession de l'ile pour les Etats-Unis, qui confirmerent cette 
pretention territoriale par !'occupation effecfive de l' ile. en confor
mite avec le-droit international. 

En 1924, le gouvernement sovietique prit par la force le eontrole 
de l'ile et depla'1a !es citoyens americains qui y etaient etablis. Ce 
geste constituait une violation des lois internationales et des lois 
americaines concernant la protection des droits territoriaux des 
Etats-Unis. 

* Dr. Nolan is Assistant Counsel to the President of the United 
States. 

t Mr. Seidenberg is Vice-President of an American corporation. 
living in Seal Beach, California. 

L ·u nion Sovietiquc a depui s occupe a tort l"ile Wra ngell. Le droit 
international nc permet pas a un pays d"acqucrir de cctt e fa½on la 
souveraineti: sur un territoire. La souveraincti: des Etat s· Unis ~ur 
l"ilc Wrangell n·a jamais ete legalement cedec a !"Union So,ictiquc 
que cc soit par voie de traitc ou encore par la non -intervention de, 
Etat s -U ni s. 
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Extensive e xploration of the Arctic did not occur until 
the nineteenth century. It is not surprising that Wrangell 
Island} one of the largest yet most inaccessible islands 
in the Arctic did not become known to the world until 
this time. 

Wrangell Island is located eighty-five miles off the 
northeast coast of Siberia and two hundred seventy 
miles northwest of Cape Lisbourne. Alaska. It straddles 
the 180° meridian and the 71 ° parallel and en-
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compasses an area of two thousand square miles. As 
with other islands in the Arctic Ocean, accessibility is 
limited by thick fog and sea ice. Impenetrable ice floes 
block access even to its southern shore for at least ten 
months of each year. 

Four nations have asserted interests over this island 
- the United States, the Soviet Union, the United 
Kingdom, and Canada. The superiority of the claim by 
the United States can best be understood when placed in 
the perspective of arctic history and international law. 

Early recorded explorations into the Arctic did not in 
tend to lay formal claim to, and take effective oc
cupation of, arctic territory. Without these elements 
sovereignty will not arise over discovered land. The 
Greek navigator Pytheas of Massilia made the first -
recorded voyage into the Arctic Ocean in the fourth cen 
tury. B.C.E .. but was turned back by fog and ice . .1 The 
next recorded voyage into the Arctic of any significance 
was by a Norse chief named Ottar who sailed into the 
White Sea. after passing the Kola Peninsula. 4 

By the sixteenth century, England and other maritime 
nations sought better trade routes to the Orient than the 
long and arduous routes around the Cape of Good 
Hope and Cape Horn. In the year 1553 English 
merchants organized voyages to China by the Northeast 
Passage across the top of Europe and Asia. 5 In 1594 the 
Dutch navigator Willem Barents sailed into the Kara 
Sea. 6 

A Cossack trader named Simon Dezhnev sailed 
eastward from the Kolyma River in the summer of 
1648. The natives of eastern Siberia told him of a "large 
country" lying to the north of Chukchi and Alaska. He 
was the first white man to hear of this land called 
Beringia. 7 

In I 763, another Cossack named Andreyev heard of 
this land and traveled to the Medvezhi Ostrova to find it. 
He claimed to have seen· a large land to the East from 
that island location. However, six years later three 
Russian surveyors named Leontev, Lesev, and 
Pushkarov confirmed that there was no land that could 
be seen from such location. 8 Mirages of islands are not 
uncommon in the Arctic. This factor, added to the di f 
ficulty of obtaining star readings for location deter
minations in arctic fog, have often made land sightings 
unreliable. 

Baron Ferdinand Petrovich van Wrangell, a 
lieutenant in the Imperial Russian Navy, also heard the 
tale of the land's existence from the Chukchi chiefs of 
Siberia. Between 1820 and 1824 he commanded several 
expeditions in search of the island but he never saw it, let 
alone land on or occupy it. 9 In April of I 824, at the end 
of his last arctic expedition, Wrangell wrote: 
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[ W] ith a painful feeling of the impossibilit y of overcoming 
the obstacles which nature opposed to us. our la , t hope 
vanished of discovering the land which we believed to exi st. 
We saw ourselves compelled to renounce the ohject for 
which we had been striving through three year s of hardship\ 
and danger. 10 

Despite this failure, Wrangell gained worldwide fame 
as an arctic explorer. He later became Governor of 
Russian America . Yet he was never to land upon th e 
island that would bear his name in his honour . 

During the mid -nineteenth century, England . still 
looking for a short-cut to the Orient, attempted to find a 
Northwest Passage. In 1845 Sir John Franklin left 
England with a company of 129 to travel over the top of 
America to Petropavlovsk , Kamachatka. By September. 
I 846, the expedition ·s ships had become locked in an ice 
pack twelve miles from King William Island . 

On 11 June 1847 Sir John Franklin died. On 22 Apr il 
I 848 the ships Erebus and Terror were deserted and 
what was left of their crew started on a hopeless ma rc h 
to safety. No one survi ved. 11 

By 1848 the Royal Geographical Society became 
concerned over the ships' disappearance and the Brit is h 
Admiralty agreed to its request to organize a sea rch. 
The United States and Canada also organized searches 
for the missing ships. 

On 6 August 1849, Captain Henry Kellett. R.N .. of 
H.M.S. Herald. one of the Franklin search \'essels. 
arrived at a small island west of Cape Lisburne. Upon 
landing, Kellett took possession and named the island 
Herald after his ship. He hoisted the Union Jack and 
claimed the island on behalf of Queen Victoria. 

Kellett sighted a large land mass beyond Herald 
Island to the west which he called Plover in honor of 
another Franklin relief expedition ship. Whereas no land 
mass existed at the position noted by Kellett on 
navigation charts, it may have been a mirage rather than 
Wrangell Island. In any event, no further landing or ex 
ploration was made. 

Six years later, on 13 August 1855 Captain John 
Rogers, in his flagship the U.S.S. Vincennes. reached th e 
position ascribed to Plover Island, also known as Kellett 
Land on the Admiralty charts. 13 When there was no 
land to be seen from the clear horizons. the charts by the 
Depot of Charts and Instruments of the U.S. Navy were 
changed accordingly. It should be noted that the 
Russian author . Shvede gives credit to the American. 
Rogers, for discovering Wrangell Island 14 on that 
Congressionally authorized voyage. 15 

The United States' legal rights in the northwest of the 
North American Continent have a foundation in the 



Treaty of Adams-de Onus of 22 February 1821 which 
ceded Spanish rights in Oregon Country to the U.S. 16 

The United States' claims to northern parts of the 
Oregon Country (now southern Alaska) are based, in 
part, upon voyages of discovery and annexation by Don 
Juan Francisco de la Bodega y Quadra and Don 
Ignacio Arteiga for the Spanish Government between 
1775- 1779. 17 

H.I.M. Tsar Aleksandr Pavlovich of Russia issued a 
ukase in 1821 banning "transaction of Commerce, and 
the pursuit of whaling and fishing or any other industry 
... all along the North West Coast of America from the 
Bering Sea to the 5 I st parallel. " 18 This coast was part of 
the area ceded to the United States by Spain in 182 I. 
The Tsar's ukase prompted U.S. President Monroe, in 
his message to Congress on 2 December I 823, to 
proclaim the Monroe Doctrine. A compromise was 
reached on 11 January 1825. The United States gov
ernment ceded the coast of America north of the 54 ° 40' 
parallel to the Imperial Russian Government as part of a 
Treaty of Navigation and Fisheries of the Northwest 
Coast. 19 

As will be seen, this accord was superseded by the 
Seward-de Stoechl Treaty in 1867 which ceded Russian 
America to the United States. The I 825 treaty has no 
bearing on sovereignty over Wrangell Island which was 
undiscovered at the time. 

By the middle of the nineteenth century, Russian in
terests in expansion beyond the Asian mainland waned 
just as American interest in expanding to the West in 
creased. The loss of the Crimean War illustrated the 
vulnerability of the Russian Empire at its extremities. 

The Russian government, fearing that its American 
colony was no longer defensible and recognizing its 
economic liability, sold the North American lands to the 
United States for 7.2 million dollars on 20 June 1867. 20 

This convention between the governments of Russia and 
the United States ended all Russian claims to 
sovereignty east of the demarcation line. 

On I 8 October 186 7 the Tsarist double eagle flag was 
lowered over Novoarkhangelsk, the capital of Russian
America, and the Stars and Stripes was hoisted over the 
renamed city of Sitka. Alaska was now a possession of 
the United States. 21 

The Office of the Solicitor, lJ .S. Department of State, 
determined after a review of the documents leading up 
to and including the Seward-de Stoechl Treaty "that the 
Emperor of all the Rus~ias ceded to the United States 
certain territories, and that the United States on its part 

[ 

entered into no commitment which could be interpreted 
as an understanding not to press claims to any land west 
of the particular line above described."22 Therefore, 
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there can be no inference that th e United States ceded 
sovereignty to any as yet undiscovered isl and to the 
west of the Diomede Islands. 

During thi s period the American whaling industry ex
panded into arctic waters. On 14 Au gust 1867 Captain 
Thomas Long of New London, Connecticut. sa iled hi s 
whalin g bark Nile alon g a trek some thirty miles north 
of the route navigated by U.S.S. Vincennes some twel ve 
years ea rlier. A seaman named Thomas sighted land 
(Cape Tho ma s) to the northeast from the ship 's mast
head. C aptain Lon g named thi s territory "Wrangell' s 
Land" as an appropriate tribute to the memory of the 
Ru ssian explorer who spent three consecuti ve years 
above the 69th parallel. 23 Long al so was the fir st to sight 
the identifying volcano of more th an 2000 feet in hei ght 
on Wrangell Island . He sailed past the southern shore 
and returned to the port of Honol ulu. Between 1868 and 
1869 the news of the American disco ve ry of 
"'Wrangell's Land" spread worldwide. Geographical 
Societies in the United States and Europe honored 
Captain Long for hi s discovery. 24 

Other American whalers - the captains Raynor of 
the Reindeer, Philips of the Monticello, and Bliver of the 
Nawilus also confirmed the sighting of the large land 
mass discovered by Thomas Long. They spread their 
belief that Wrangell was not an island but a frozen con
tinent similar to that at the South Pole, a speculation 
that prompted the New York Herald to outfit an ex
pedition in 1879, led by Naval Lieutenant George 
Washington De Long, to Wrangell Island and then the 
North Pole.25 De Long and his ship. the Jeannette. 
formerl y called the Pandora. never made it. The 
Jeannette became locked in ice floes and drifted 
westward past Wrangell Island where it was crushed 
and sunk in the summer of 1881 . 

Fearing for the fate of De Long. the U.S . Congress in 
early 1881 authorized one hundred and seventy-fi ve 
thousand dollars for a search. The Jeannette relief ships. 
the U.S. Revenue Marine Steamer. the Thomas Conrin 
and the U.S.S. John Rogers entered the Bering Sea in 
the summer of 188 1. Commanding officer of the Conrin 
was Captain Cal vin Leighton Hooper. 

Hooper at the time commanded the Bering Sea Patrol 
of the U.S. Revenue Marine, which made him the de 
facto Governor of Alaska. During the spring of I 8 77. 
jurisdiction of the District of Alaska was tran sferred 
from the D epa rtment of War to the Treasury De
partment. Treasury in turn placed Alaska under the 
charge of the U.S. Revenue Marine from that year until 
1884. 26 Hooper clearly had authority at that time to dis
cover and claim sovereignty over land on behalf of the 
United States.2 7 The Corwin also carried aboard a com
plement of scientists. These included the world re
nowned naturalist, John Muir, who was later to found 
the Sierra Club. 

3 



The Cunrin 1anded on Herald Island in hopes of 
finding th~ Jeannette or its crew. Unsuccessful in the 
rescue attempt. Hooper valiantly forced his ship through 
heavy ice floes to Wrangell Island to the west. 2x 

On 12 August 1881, Hooper. Muir. and their party of 
six made the first recorded landing by man upon 
Wrangell Island. Edward W. Nelson, a member of the 
landing party later noted. 

l he rc,ult of our examination of the Island. so far as we saw. 
)!,m: not the slightest evidence of its ever having been visited 
b! man before. All subsequent examinations of Wrangell 
Island by those who ha\'e visited it later appear to establish 
th, fact that the landing party from the Conrin contained the 
lirs t men to set foot on this island. 29 

La1:ding at the mouth of the Clark River on the 
eastern side of the island. Hooper and his fellow officers 
rai~cJ the American flag and took possession of 
Wrangell Island in the name of the United States. While 
Hooper and Muir explored the island, other party 
111-:mbers erected a rock cairn and deposited documents 
rcwrding the significant event. William Reynolds. a 
member of the party. recalled: 

I had the nag and with the Captain's permission waved it and 
too" possession of the new land in the name of liberty and of 
Ihc GO\ernment of the United States of America. I planted 
the 1lag on a bluff a little to the northwest of our landing 
place and left it there together with a record of our visit."' 

Hooper called the island "New Columbia.'' He ex
plained. 

It was believed that as the island had becomt:. by our act of 
landing upon it. a part of the United States. by selecting a 
name of national character. no disrespect would be shown to 
the rnelllory or ofTense given to the friends of the gallant of
liecr whose name it bore. and that the name given would be 
adopted by all nations. 31 

The name "New Columbia" never replaced Wrangell, 
however. 

Captain Hooper told Captain L. C. Owens of the 
American whaler Belvedere of his plan to annex 
Wrangell Island to the United States prior to landing 
thcie. The Belvedere became the second ship to land at 
Wrangell on 19 August 1881. "As soon as we got 
ashore we saw the signal planned by Lieutenant 
Reynolds, a small American ensign fastened to a slender 
piece of driftwood, dri ven into the soil," confirmed a 
Be!l'edere crew me:nber. 32 

On 26 August I h8 I a party from the Rogers, the 
other relief ship, landed on Wrangell Island. They com
pleted an official survey for the U.S. Government on 13 
September of the same year. One crew expedition 
proceeded overland to the mountains, where a general 
view of land and water could be obtained. Another 
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group found the cairn left by the Corn·i11. and deposited 
copies of the documents contained therein. taking the 
originals for the Navy's report. The crew of the U.S.S. 
Rogers also raised the American flag over Wrangell 
lsland.3 ·

1 The crew determined that its new U.S. 
possession was not a continent but a large island . 

Major E. W. Clark, the Chief of the United States 
Revenue Marine Service, informed the U.S. Coast and 
Geological Survey in · J 881 of the annexation of 
Wrangell Island to the United States. The U.S.C. & G.S . 
of the U.S. Treasury Department determined that 
Wrangell Island should be included in the District of 
Alaska. ·u 

Between the years 1881 and 1910 Wrangell Island 
was visited exclusively by Americans. These were most 
ly whalers and walrus and seal hunters. On 8 September 
1889 the U.S.S. Thetis went to Wrangell Island while 
cruising the Arctic Ocean. "showing the American 
flag. " 15 In the year I 9 IO Captain Louis Lane sailed the 
ship Adler of Nome, Alaska. to Wrangell Island with a 
motion picture company from Hollywood, which filmed 
a polar bear hunt. 

For a period of twenty-nine years following Hooper's 
claim. U.S. and Russian publications recognized United 
States sovereignty over Wrangell. U.S. Geological 
Survey Bulletins No. 169 in 1900, No. 187 in 1902. and 
Nos. 274 and 299 in 1906 included Wrangell Island as 
part of the U.S. Russian Naval Maps and Encyclopedia 
at the turn of the century also show the same 
designation. 

In 1910 the Imperial Russian government. interested 
in compiling hydrographic charts to facilitate shippin g 
routes from Kolyma to Vladivostok, commissioned two 
steel ice-breaking ships, the Vaigatch and Taimyr. On 
I 6 September 1911 the Vaigatch anchored in a cove off 
Blossom Point at the southwest corner of Wrangell 
Island while taking shelter from a gale from the 
northeast.36 Its captain sent a landing party ashore on 
15 September via whaleboat and motor launch to es
tablish the correct astronomical position by celestial 
observation. The landing party found a coal deposit and 
erected a ten meter structure to establish the 
astronomical position of the landing place before 
leaving. 

The Russians then circumnavigated the island. but 
unfortunately at a distance too far to contribute to the 
definite outlining of the coast.3 7 This was the only visit 
that the Russians ever made to the Wrangell Island 
before 1924. nor did they ever make any claim to the 
island during their stay. 

In 1911 Dr. Rollin Harris. an American 
oceanographer. again raised interest in the possibility of 
an as-yet-undiscovered arctic continent. He hypothe-



sized the existence of "Harris Land"' to explain tidal 
movements in the Arctic Ocean. 

In 1913 the National Geographic Society planned to 
finance an expedition to the Arctic to find this new land. 
Sir Robert Borden, Prime Minister of Canada, asked 
and received permission io finance the expedition for 
fear that Americans might maKe new discoveries north 
of Canada for the United States. 38 

Vilhjalmur Stefansson, a Canadian who had grown 
up on the plains of North Dakota, was chosen to lead 
the expedition. The Canadian government directed 
Stefansson that "any new or partly unknown lands 
which the expedition would touch would be observed, 
position fixed. and ihe British flag would be planted on 
these lands. " 39 

Stefansson's flagship was the whaler Kar/uk under 
the mastery of Captain Robert A. Bartlett. Bartlett was 
a U.S. citizen who had commanded the ship Roose11e/t 
for the Peary and Henson expedition to the North Pole 
during the years 1905 to 1909. The Karluk suffered the 
tragic fate of other vessels and became caught in arctic 
ice, drifted west along the north coast of Alaska. and 
eventually sank. For two months the survivors walked 
south across the polar ice cap, arriving at Wrangell 

Figure I. "Mugpi" - Mrs. Ruth lpalook, daughter of "Auntie .. 
Kiruk, Eskimo seamstress on the Karluk. Mrs. lpalook now 
lives near Barrow, Alaska. She and William McKinlay. a Scot
tish schoolmaster who served on the Canadian Arctic Ex 
pedition of 1913-18 as magnetician and meteorologist, are the 
only living survivors of the disaster. 
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Island on 12 March 1914. Two members of the ship's 
crew. John Munro and Robert Templeman, raised the 
Canadian flag over Wrangell Island in celebration of 
Dominion Day, I July I 914. 

Of course. Wrangell Island had already been formally l 
claimed by the United States, and the previous es 
tablishment of U.S. sovereignty served to cut off sub 
sequent rival claims. Furthermore, Great Britain haJ 
transferred jurisdiction of her rights to islands in the 
Arctic Ocean to the Canadian Government in I 880. ·10 

Therefore. whatever prctention to sovereignty Great 
Britain might have had to Herald and Wrangell Islands 
by virtue of the voyage of the H.M.S. Herald in 1849. or 
the landing on Wrangell in 1914. now belonged to 
Canada. 

· The shipwrecked members of the Karluk also 
recognized the prior discovery of Wrangell Island .. 
Bartlett later wrote that "we passed Hooper cairn. which 
was built by a party from the U.S. Revenue cutter 
Corwin in August, 1881. The cairn, as I could see. was 
still intact."41 

Captain Bartlett and an Eskimo crew member. 
Kakatovik, walked across the ice pack to summon help . 
Upon Bartlett's reaching Alaska, Captain William E. 
Reynolds, U.S.R.C.S., immediately ordered a rescue 
attempt. On 7 September 1914 the American ship King 
and Wing picked up the happy survivors on Wrangell 
Island (Figure I). Not knowing that the Karluk sur
vivors had already been rescued, the Thomas Conl'in 
landed at Wrangell a few days later. The same ship that 
thirty-three years earlier had carried Hooper to claim 
the island, re-established the flying of the U.S. flag over 
Wrangell Island. 

After the Karluk survivors were transferred to the 
U.S. Revenue Cutter Bear, they were transported to the 
ship's home port of Unalaska where the port com
mander, William Reynolds (who in 1881 had landed on 
Wrangell with Hooper) told Bartlett that the island was 
indeed part of Alaska. 

On 13 November 1916 a challenge to U.S. 
sovereignty over Wrangell Island came from a different 
source. The Imperial Russian Embassy in Washington 
presented a memorandum to the U.S. Department of 
State regarding Russia's claim to lands in the Arctic. It 
claimed that Wrangell Island, Alaska, was one of the 
islands which "form an extension Northward of the 
Continental tableland of Siberia."42 This argument, like 
that of the sphere of influence, continuity, or sector 
theory to the Pole has no validity in international law. 41 

Before this claim could again be pressed the Imperial 
Russian Government was overthrown by the 
Bolsheviks. World events were to continue to play a ma
jor part in the issue of sovereignty over Wrangell. 
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On 7 July 1918 Allied Commanders, and an army 
that included Japanese troops, assumed protection of 
the city of Vladivostok. The threat of the Japanese tak
ing an imperialistic hold in eastern Siberia caused con 
cern. just as the expansion of power by the Bolsheviks 
had done formerly. In 1920 Stefansson became worried 
that the Japanese government, in their desire to control 
eastern Siberia, might try to take Wrangell Island. He 
observed, "I felt certain that within a year of two they 
would realize the coming importance of Wrangell Island 
and would occupy it." 

Great Britain, Japan, and the United States were 
allied against the Bolsheviks. However, if the Japanese 
(future Pacific rivals to the United States) were to oc
cupy Wrangell Island, it would be difficult to oust them 
in favor of the Bolsheviks. Therefore, Stefansson met in 
Ann Arbor, Michigan , with Allen Crawford, a 
Canadian, and Sir Auckland Geddes. British Am 
bassador to the U.S., fo :· the United Kingdom to plan an 
expedition to secure Wrangell Island and also to 
promote their own economic interests. 

Crawford led a party that included four Americans 
on the American ship Silver Wave. When they landed 
on Wrangell Island on I 5 September I 92 I the crew 
raised the Stars and Stripes over the island under 
Captain Jack Hammer's direction. On 16 September 
1921 Crawford raised the Union Jack over Wrangell "in 
the name of the King and the Empire" as a continuation 
of Stefansson's "right to the island already established 
by the Stefansson Canadian Arctic Expedition of 1913-
i 8 and the shipwreck of the Karluk."4 5 He did not tell 
anyone aboard the Silver Wave that he had raised the 
British flag over the island. 

In I 922 it became a cause celebre in the British and 
American press that Stefansson and company had 
"claimed" Wrangell Island , Alaska, as part of the 
United Kingdom. Anglo-American relations became 
strained over an island in which Great Britain had 
shown no interest since the discovery of Herald Island in 
1849. 

The Crawford party landed with provisions for only 
six months, saying they planned to sustain themselves 
with hunting. Stefansson 's relief mission in I 922 was 
blocked by ice floes. When Harold Noice arrived aboard 
the relief ship Donaldson on 20 August 1923 only an 
Eskimo seamstress named Ada Blackjack survived of 
the original group. A new party led by Charles Wells of 
Uniontown, Pennsylvania, continued settlement of the 
island. 

When Stefansson realized in 1924 that the Canadian 
government would not back a sovereignty claim as to 
dominium directum rights he sold his title and his 
dominium utile interests in Wrangell Island to the 
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Lomen Brothers company of Nome, Alaska (Figures 

2(a) and 2(b) ). Oi:i 13 May I 924 Secretary of State ·\ 
Charles Evans Hughes declared that the Lomen 
Brothers were the owners of the island (Figure 3 ). On 18 
June of that year, the British Colonial Secretary stated 
in a confidential dispatch: "The United States Govern 
ment is thought to have a strong, if not indisputable. 
claim to the lsland. " 45

" 

On 20 August 1924 the Soviet gunboat Red Octohcr 
landed on Wrangell Island, armed with a six-pound 
cannon and a company of Soviet infantry. The Soviets 
took W ell s by force and the other thirteen Americans on 
the island and told them they were being taken to 
Al as ka . In s tead they were forcibl y taken to 
Vladivostok .4 11 The Soviet officials confiscated all the 
pelt s which the trappers had accumulated during the 
twelve bitter months on the island.4 7 Following in
tervention by the U.S. Consul at Harbin, Manchuria, the 
Soviets released the twelve Americans still living. The 
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Figures 2(a) and 2(b). Certificate of sale of his interest in Wrangel 
Island by Vilhjalmur Stefansson to the Lomen Brothers of 
Norn~. Alaska. I April 1924. 

Bolsheviks claimed that Wells had died of pneumonia. 
His diary was never found. 

A year later the Soviets proclaimed Wrangell Island 
as their territory. But in 1930 the U.S. Department of 
the Interior publication entitled Boundaries, Areas, 
Geographic Centers and Altitudes of the United States 
and the Several States expressly included Wrangell 
Island as an American possession. Since that time no 
abandonment by the U.S. of its rightful sovereignty has 
occurred, nor under international law could such aban
donment occur following a deprivation of sovereignty 
by force. 

Besides the abducting of Americans on Wrangell 
Island, the Russians violated federally promulgated 
Alaskan law that prohibits the exercise of foreign 
jurisdiction. The Alaskan Organic Act of 1884 adopted 
Oregon law, which in turn had adopted the Iowa 
Territory prohibitions against foreign governmental m
terf erence with American sovereignty. 48 

In 1973 the State Department reissued the 
Hackworth Digest of International Law which ex
plained, "The United States has not relinquished its 
claim to Wrangell Island." In the centennial year of the 
American landing on Wrangell, the United States gov-

ernment's pos1t1on has not changed. Captain Hooper 
formally claimed Wrangell Island on 12 August 1881 
and the U.S. established effective occupation until tile 
Soviet invasion. 

,,.... 
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Jack Anderson 

U.S. mllst not forget Wrangel_ fsfand 
WASHINGTON - Presidens . 

Reagan hU been aCCUNd of re
turning> ta the-Teddy Rooleftlt 
era of gunboat dtplomacy by 
luring two of Moammar Khad- . 
dafi's planes to their doom lit 
the Gulf of Sldra. He baa rrci 
been faulted fa, pusmn, a little 
guy arouDCl - callinJ . to mind 
the old Groucbo Man: line 
"Hey. you big bully. st.op plclt
ing on that little bully!~· 

. The president should be , 
· advised. meanwhile. that th~ 

i.s. a spot where Amenca. has 
been puahed around. He. could 
stir the red blood of all patriotic 
Americans by ·unfurling the
banner "Remember-Wrangel Is
land." 

It's an iasUe made to ordei.- for 
Ronald . Reagan. By recognized · 
rules of international land 
claims, Wrangel Iaiand belongs 
to the United States. It, wu dis
covered by an. Ammcan. and 
the first permane!!t settlement 
was. establilhed by ·Americana. 
Yet the Rtmiana - dunn!r the 
administration of Reagan's fa,. 
vorite president. Calvm Coo
lidge - sent a gunboat to taice 
the island anct kic:Jc the Amen• 
can sett.lers out. · · • 

From time to- time. some 
woebegone soul hu c:ried out 
!or the United States to reclaim 
the- island. It sits i..ll icebound 
splendor far above the Arctic 

· Circle, inhabited mainly by ~ 
Jar bears, Arctie foxes, seaJa. 
lemmings - and a few frostbit,
ten Soviet scientists.- ' 

But the actuaL. undilputed. le-- But they quickly ibandoneci the-
pl diacovery - landing. that is- . Island. , 
- wu "compllshed by ~· Three yem tater.- • stronger 
AmerfcUr =-18&L ~Ca!.n• ,., Ammcazr·daim.to Wrangei.wu. 
Boope- oE th• U.S. Revenue-. establiahed. An- American ~ 
Cuuer s.r.tce (now lmown, • ploret- and. Harvaru man, 

• l!re--~Guard) rowed.u.bore- Vllhja!mw,-·Sufanaon. became 
from the: USS Corwin.. verbally trapped in the-ice floes and lite!' 
claimed- the: is.land for the Unit,,. ally bumped Into the i.sland. H'e-
ed States and planted an.Amen:- wu in th• midst of a five-year 
can flag to estabil.sb soveresgn:- erpeditioa. 
ty. His record. of the event wu Stefans8orrs ship~ thtt- Iurluk. 
later published as Senaie Exec- wu manned by a largely Cana
utive Document No. 204. dlarP cr9'1!', and when the 35-

Hooper wu· obviouaiy an em- yeu-o!d- explorer· hilted over 
pn builder in the- heroic mold. the- ice- U> Siberia- for help,. the. 
Be wu commander ot the Ber-- crew he left behind claimed the
Ing Sea Patrol at. the- time. Yet , island !or England and King 
Wrangel Islanct is hundreds of . George. But after siX months in 
miles nortJ:t of the Bering Stra• the place, they went only . too 
its, which separai. Al.uka from, bappy to leave wbm m Amen
Slberia. Geography' ii under- can rescutt-ship showed up. 
standably hazy in the icy Arctic In 1916. Czar Nicbolu II is-
9%p&nSe. but Wtangei Island ii sued a proclamation claiming 
uaually. described. u between .Wrangel and the entire Arctic 
the Eut Siberian and Chuckchr for Russia. The United States 
seu. Hooi,er didn't explain paid no attention. 
what be wu doing so far off his When Stefanaso11 returned to
beat. and nobody bothered· to- . ctvtllzatioa in: 1918; he touted 
as~ Wrangel!slandenthusiasticaily 

Three- . weeks after H'ooper u a breeding ground. for Arctic. 
proclaimed the-island American wildlife. In -1921. he- landed on· 
territory, another U.S. ship, the the island..set up a hunting andc 
Rodgers. sent a · landing party trapping, coloay and. departed. 
ashore. They made an ntermve ae sent a supply ship to admin· 
survey of the place and found ister to the colony, but. it wu 
the flag Hooper had planted. delayed by ice,-. When it finally 

After this-brief burst of traf. arrtved In September 19~ only 
fie. Wrangel Island wu left to an Eskimo woman remained 
the polar bears until 1911. whea alive. · 
two Russian icebreakers landed Nevertheless. the little colony 
aru1 erected a 35-!oot beacon. was revtved. and. the followtng 

The island's strategic valutt i.s
undeniable: It's . onty 83 miles· 
from the Siberian mainland. 
even closer to the Sovtet Union 
than communist Cuba is to Flor
ida. It would make a dandy site 
to- install - some bewhiskered 
demagogue to aaaail and annoy· 
the SoViet Union from across _ I 
thei~L . j 

OneofthestrenSWofWran- . 
gel Island as a. .confrontational 
issue is the·neu:-hopelesa confu
sion that surrounds it. Authori
ties can't even- agrtt on its size. 
The Columbill. Encyclopedia 
gives- it 1.7.(():square miles; the· 
World Boolt 2.800, and the State 
Department. in a typical strad• 
die. says 2.000. At any rate. it 
seems to-be substantially bigger 
than Rhode Island. so it's not to 
bemeezedat. 

The island wai- named for a 
Rusaian explorer. Baron Fer111-
nand- Petrovich von Wrangel. 
wha gueaed that it might be 
out there· ,omewhere beneath 
the ic~- It WU first sighted by 
an unidentified British sailor in. 
l!W9. and WU named in Wran
gel's honor by an Amencan 
whaling captain in 1867. 

year~ three: Caul Gward wpa· 
UTtved wttJ:t supplies for the 
t.hrtving.fur emerplise. 

No. . sooner bact. t.he Cout 
. Guard. departed· than a.. Soviet 

gunboat, Red' Oct.ober', steamed 
up to Wrangel and !orcibly 
evtcte<t the American& That 
ended tbeAmerlcaJ? occupation. 

In l!Hl. the Sovtets establiah
. ed a.miail scientific community 

on the island. It is still there. 
Reagan coul.d.~ hia place· 

ill' histor,- by taking the island 
back from the Russians-. 

A timid policy toward Wran
ge1· Island showci oniy encour
age the Rusaiana to mealt up on 
anotberArcticoutpOSt.known 

.· as Svalbard. which is the legal 
pf'Ol)el"tY of tu Norwegiana. 

Declares a. top.tecret Central 
Intelligence Agency assessment 
shown to my UIOCiate Dale. Vm. 
Atta: "The SovietS are undoub~ 
edly aware 0£ growing 
Norwegian concern about the 
situation of Svalbard and the in
creasing inclination to adopt a. 
tough. line on Soviet encroach
ments. They appear to-be . test
ing Norway's willingness to e11-
!orce- the sovereignty- to wbich 
it is legally entitled. , , .. 

Maybe at1 th& White. Houae 
needs is- ta rework.. the old. 
Reagan slogan. -on, tha Panama · 
Cana! to fit Wrangel Island: . 
.. We found it; we settled it;. it's. 
ours." . . 

Jack Andersoa isa syndicated 
co/urtUJi.tt bae¢iri Wasbin8U]a. 
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f 
I 
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THE UNITED ST.ATES CLAIM TO WRANGEL 
ISLAND: THE DORMANCY SHOULD END 

At the .base of international law lies the notion that a State 
occupies a defined part of the earth's surface. 1 Upon this founda
tion international law prescribes the legal modes of territorial ac
quisition. 2 among which discovery, occupation, conquest. cession, 
accretion. assimilation, and prescription have been accepted under 
customary international law. 3 The rules governing these modes are 
derived from two considerations: the prior _legal status of the terri
tory_. and the way in which the claimant state obtained its posses
sion and control.4 

This Comment evaluates the competing United States and 
Soviet claims to Wrangel Island. Wrangel Island is located eighty 
nautical miles nonh and 160 nautical miles west of the Siberian 
coast. 5 It is a ha bi table island surrounded by frozen seas . Presently 
the island hosts a small Russian colony engaged in scientific re
search.6 It is hoped that the legal arguments presented here will 
facilitate a reconsideration of the presently dormant United States 
claim to the Island. 

As far back as 1925 Wrangel Island was considered by explor
ers to be a strategic site for an air base, as the shonest air routes 
between the industrial centers of the world cross through the Arctic 
Circle. 7 For years conflicting claims to this island by the world's 
two super-powers have been unresolved. The Soviet 's have main
tained possession since 1924 when they forcibly removed a United 
States colony, and for the past fifty-six years the United States' 
claim to the island has remaii:ied dormant. In· light of recent United 

I. J .L. 8RJE-RLY. THE LAW OF NATIONS 163 (1963). 
2. I G. H ... CKWORTH. DIGEST Of INTERNATIONAL LAW 3916 (1940) . 
3. C. RHYSE. ]r-TERNATIONAL LAW 102 (1971): J. L. BRIERLY. L.._,... Of :--,;ATIO!"S. 91• 

102 (6th ed. 1963): w. BISHOP. INTERNATIONAL LAW 400-21 (1971): 2 M. WHJTE~1 ... s . D1-
GEST OF lsTERN,.,TIONAL LAW 1028-1231 (1971); G. VON GLAHJ,,; , LA-.,.· A~IOSG !'-'..-TIONS 
:~3 ( 19i<>). 

4. M. SoRESSON, MANUAL OF PUBLIC INTERNA'TIOSAL LAW 321 (1968) 
5. I G . H ... CKWORTH. DIGEST OF INTERNATIOl'-AL LAW 464 (1940) !hereinafter cited as 

H ... o;-.,.·oRTH). 
6. \'. STEPHA!'l'SSON, THE FRIENDLY ARCTIC 1>93-96 (1969); Y. SE.~ YO!SO\' , SIBERI.._ 

3~5 c 1963). 
7. D.M. LE BOURDAIS, NORTHWARD ON THE Ne-.,.· FRONTIER 16 < I 931 l !hereinafter 

cited as Le BOL:RDAIS). Su also ASIA MAGAZINE 291 (April 1925\. 
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States~Soviet confrontations and Soviet nuclear deployment, the is
land has acquired a mounting strategic significance supporting a 
reexamination of claims to this territory. 

United States-Soviet concern over the dangers of nuclear de
velopment and deployment have been manifested by the negotia
tion of a SALT II Treaty. 8 Although SALT II has an uncenain 
future, the issues discussed during negotiations illustrate the poten
tial utility of United States sovereignty over Wrangel Island. 9 

Throughout the United States Senate ratification hearings oppo
nents of the treaty contended that ver:ification arrangements were 
inadequate. 10 They emphasized that the loss of the United States· 
listening post in Iran. where Soviet missle de:ployment had been 
monitored. greatly reduces United States verification capabilities. 11 

This loss of the Iranian listening post provides the impetus for the 
United States to reassess its verification capabilities and a unique 

· opponunity to reevaluate the United States policy towards Wrangel 
Island . 

Anicle XV of the Salt II Agreement enumerated the various 
methods for verifying compli_ance with the Treaty's terms. 12 The 
technical means of verification consist of photo-reconnaissance 
satellites, land based radar, and other intelligence systems based on 
ships and aircraft. 13 An integral pan of United States verification 
procedures consists of land based radar stations. 14 Geographically. 

8. Secretary of State Cyrus Vance. Lener of Submittal June 21, 1979, reprinted in 18 
1-.:r ' t LEGAL MATS . . I 119 ( 1979). ··J firmly believe that SALT II Treaty ,.-ill measurably 
strengthen strategic stabili1:,- and help reduce the risk of nuclear war. It is a major comribu• 
tion to the national security of the United States:· . . 

9. Secretary of State Cyrus Vance. Lener 10 President of Submi11al of SALT II Agree• 
rr,en1. June 21. 1979. United States Department of State Publication 89~4. SALT II . .o.gree· 
ment. Vienna, June I 8, 1979. Selected· Documents No. 12A. at .3•.50. reprin,ed in 18 INT 0 L 
LEG ... L MATS. 1119 ( 1979) !hereinafter cited as Salt II Sele_c1ed Documents ). "'Article XV sets 
forth important rules which facilitate verification of compliance with the provisions of the 
Treaty. To verify compliance. each pany will use intelligence gathering capabilities known 
as national technical means. These include highly sophis1ica1ed technical equipment such as 
photo-reconnaissance satellites. land based radars, radar and other intelligence systems 
based or. ships and aircraft which we use to monitor Soviet missile tests .·· 

10. Lall. 'Salt and the Coming Public Debate. 65 WoM ... 1' L,a,w. J. 29 ( 1979). See 0/.<0 

Loda!. SALT j; and American Set:Ur1~, :. 57 FoR. AFF. 245 ( 1978-79) 
11. Lall. supra note 10. at 29. 
12. Salt II Selected Documents. supra note 9. at 1155•56. Article XV of the S . .O.L T II 

Treaty states that : "'For the purposes of providing assurance of compliance with the provi
sions of the Treat:,-. each party shall use national technical means of verification at its dispo· 
sal in a manner consistent with the generally recognized principles of international la"-•." 

13. See note 9 supra . 
14. Id. 
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Wrangel Island penetrates 160 miles into the Russian territorial 
sphere. 15 An American radar station here would increase the 
United States' ability io monitor nuclear deployment in the Soviet 
Union and reduce the risk of nuclear war. 16 

In examining the United States' rights to Wrangel Island this 
Comment utilizes the classical analysis of territorial acquisition 
under international law. First, the historical background of 
Wrangel Island will be discussed and the competing claims to the 
Island will be identified. The body of the Comment will analyze 
these claims in connection with the accepted modes of territorial 
acquisition. The United States and Soviet claims will then be eval
uated for their strengths and weaknesses under international law. 
The reasons for examining the United States title to Wrangel Island 
will be reiterated before concluding with suggestions on imple
menting the United States claim. 

I. HISTORICAL BACKGROUND OF WR .... NGEL ISLAND 

The first recorded mention of Wrangel Island came in 1823 
when Baron von Wrangell, a Russian explorer postulated the exist
ence of the Island. 17 First sighted in I 849 by a British ship. 1' the 
island was later named after the Russian explorer by the captain of 
an American whaling ship in 1867.19 During this same year. the . 
United States and Russia entered into a treaty which ceded the 
Alaskan territory to the ·united States . However. there was no 
mention of Wrangel Island in the treaty. 20 

It was not until 1881 that the first recorded landing and claim 
to Wrangel Island was made by Captain Calvin Hooper of the 
United States Revenue Cutter Service (now the United States Coast 
Guard).21 Hooper was captain of the Corwin and commander of 

15. See note 5 Sllpro . 
16. See note 8 S11pro . 
17 . Hooper. The Disco•·ery o/ Wrongel Island. reprin1ed in 24 Occ .. s10, ... L P ... PERS 

. OF THE CALIFORNIA ACADEMY OF SCIENCES 2A (February 21. 1956) [hereinafter ~i1ed as 
Hooper). 

18. · Lener by William Phillips for the Sccrciary of State to the Ambassador to Great 
Britain. Sept. 12. 1922. reprimedin I FOREIGN REL."-TIONS DOCL1ME?-TS 281 (1923) 

19. Id. 
20. • Cession of Alaska. done. June 20. 1867. 15 S1at. 539. T.S . No. 301 [hcrcinai1cr cited 

as Cession of Alaska] . 
21. "As soon as the official shore party had completed 1hc formalities of disco,·ery. a 

· careful search was made along the shore in each direction for evidences of a landing of an; 
kind . After several hours of searching ii became impossible to remain at anchor any longer. 
Leaving an American ~ag flying and a complete record of their visit the Cor"·,n now worked 
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the Bering Sea Patrol: The United States Congress acknowledged 
Hooper's discovery by publishing his submitted report as Senate 
Executive Document No. 204.22 Three weeks later another United 
States vessel, the Rodgers , landed at Wrangel Island and found the 
American flag left by Hooper. The crew occupied the Island for 
three weeks and carried out an extensive geographic survey, mak
ing the only map of the Island available for the next thirty-three 
vears.23 

No other landing on Wrangel Island was recorded until 19 I 124 

when the crews of two Russian ice-breakers, the Taimuir and //ai
gach went ashore. After constructing a thiny-five foot beacon, the 
Russians abandoned the island.25 

In 1914 the crew of the Karluk , one of the three boats in a 
\'ilhjalmur Stephansson geological expedition. was marooned on 
Wrangel Island2

1, when the ice trapped thei r boat and carried it to 
the island's shores.27 The captain, an American citizen, travelled 
by foot to Siberia for help. The remaining crew members were Ca
nadian. and during their six-month wait they claimed the Island for 
the British Empire. 28 They did, however, voluntarily leave when 
an American ship came to their rescue. 29 

In 1916 the Russians issued a diplomatic proclamation in 
which they claimed sovereignty over certain Arctic regions under a 
"sector" theory . Wrangel Island was within one of the regions they 
claimed. 30 

her ,,,a~· out to the lead . . . oulSide the Soviet Union. geographers and historians agree lhat 
ar: American Calvin L. Hooper, commanding the United S1.ucs Revenue Cutter. Corwin. 
,,,as 1he firs\ 1.0 set foot on this &rct.ic wast.eland and cla"im it. in 1.he name of his country." 
Hooper, supra note 17,. at 6-7. 

22. Id. at 11. 
23. V. STEPHANSSON, THE ADVENTURE Of WRAN0EL ISLAND 20 (192S) [bcreinaft.er 

cited as STEPHANSSON). •·· -
24. Id. at 395; GEOGRAPHICAL JOURNAL OF THE ROYAL GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY OF 

Lo~;DQN (Dec. 1923) . 

Id. 

. 25. STEPHANSS0N, supra note 23 , at 22. 
26. · Id. at 24. 
27. Id. 
_28. Id. at 25. 
29. Id. 
30. Id. at 22-23. 
The Imperial Government takes this occasion to set fonh that it considers as mak
ing pan of the empire the islands Henriene. Jeanette. Bennett.. Herald and 
Oujedinenia, which with the New Siberian Islands, Wrangel and others situated 
near the Asiatic coast of the Empire. form an extension toward the north of the 
continental shelf of Siberia. 
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Ignoring the Russian claims the SJ/Fer WaJ1e , an American 
sloop, landed at Wrangel ·Island in 1921 . This expedition, pro
moted by Stephansson, set out to further explore the resource and 
airbase potential of Wrangel Island. 3 1 Unfortunately, heavily fro
zen waters surrounding the Island delayed their supply ship, the 
Donaldson , until September, 1923, at which time the only survivor 
of the SJ/l'er Ware expedition was an Eskimo woman. The Donald
son left ashore a group of American whites and American Eskimos 
to colonize the Island.32 This colony, another Stephansson enter
prise, began trapping. hunting, and prospecting for a profit. 33 Early 
in 1924 Stephansson sold the Arctic Exploration and Development 
Company along with his economic rights on Wrangel Island to 
Carl Lomen, an American citizen. Lomen, who became the new 
employer of the American colony on Wrangel Island. re-asserted 
America's claims, assumed supervision over the fur trapping. and 
began planning for walrusing and sealing operations. 34 In an at
tempt to provide supplies for the colony35 three American Coast 
Guard vessels tried in vain to penetrate the frozen waters and reach 
the Island early in the summer of 1924. 36 Later that summer a So
viet gunboat, the Red October, arrived at Wrangel Island and forci
bly removed the American colony .37 The United States 
government did not immediately object to or confront the Soviet 
Union concerning the incident. Four years later, however, the 
United States government expressly rejected the Soviet "sector" 
theory as a basis for acquiring Arctic territory. 38 

. The next recorded expedition to Wrangel Island was made in 
I 935 by a Soviet ship, the Krasin, led by Captain Katmanov.39 By 

31. Id. at,67-90. 
32. Id. at 298 . 
33 . Id. 
34 . Id. at 302. 
35. New York Times. Oct. 18, 1924; STEPHANSS0N. supra note 23. a1 307. 
36. Id. 
37. Id. 
3€ . HACKWORTH. supra note 5:at 464. contains excerpts from a le11er from Secretary of 

Na,·y Adams 10 Secretar;v of State Stimson. Sept. 23. 1929, regarding the Depanment of 1he 
Navy's reaction 10 the .. Sector Theory .. : panitioning the Arctic region into sectors of five 
comigous countries: United States. Canada. Denmark. Norway. Russia . It stated 

The cour~ of action propo!>ed . . · . 
(b) contains no justification for claiming-sovereignty over large areas of the 

world 's surface 
(c) violated the Jong recognil.ed custom of establishing sovereignty over tenitory 

by right of discovery. 
39. "He sucueded in passing into difficult wa1ers surrounding Wrangel and Herald Is

lands. The expedition covered areas west and east of Wrangel. Better knowledge _ of 
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l 941 the Soviets had set up scientific laboratories on the Island and 
it has been occupied \,y a small colony of Eskimos, Chukchi, and 
White Russians ever since.40 

Both the Soviet Union and the United States may look to his
torical events in support of their claims to Wrangel Island. Conse
quently, each nation 's claims will be analyzed for their legal 
significance under the modes of territorial acquisition in customary 
international law.41 

The events on which the Soviet Union may base their claim 
are the 1822-1823 Arctic expeditions · of Baron von Wrangell, the 
Alaskan Treaty of 186 7, the 19 I I landing of the Taimuir and the 
Vaigach, a 1916 territorial proclamation, and Russian influence 
over the Island since 1924. 

The United States may justify its claim to Wrangel Island 
through the discovery by Captain Hooper in I 88 I, the subsequent 
landing of the Rodgers, the marooning of the Karluk in 1914, the 
American occupation in I 923, the purchase of property and eco
nomic rights in 1924, and the United States rejection of the "sector" 
theory in 1928. 

II. APPLICATION OF INTERNATIONAL LAW TO THE CLAIMS 

MADE BY RUSSIA AND THE UNITED STATES 

The foundations and sources of international law utilized in 
this context are enumerated in Article 38 of the Statute of the Inter
national Coun of Justice.42 These sources consist of treaties, cus
tomary internationa} law, principles of inrernational law, judicial 
writing, and state practice.43 

Wrangel and Herald Islands as well as· of the waters surrounding them was the result of the 
undcnaking." T.A. TARACOUZIO, SOVIETS IN THE ARCTIC 100 (1938) . 

40. Su no1e 6 si,pro . 
41 . The accepted modes of territorial acquisition have been disco\'ery. occupation. ac

cretion. cession. conquest, assimilation, and prescription. See no1e 3 si,pro and accompany
ing text. 

42. Statute of the International Coun of Just ice. Annclled to the Chaner of the United 
Nations. done June 26. 1945. 59 Slat. 1055. T.S. No. 993 25 (June 26. 1945). Anicle 38 states: 

). The Coun whose func, ion is to decide .in ac«,rdancc ""ith intem ationa.l Jaw 
~uch dispu~c-.. that arc submincd 10 it shall apply: 
a) international conventions, whether general or panicular. establishing 

rules expressly rccogniz.cd by the contesting states: 
b) international custom, as evidence of a general practice acccp1cd as law; 
c) general principles of law rccogniz.cd by civili.z.ed nations: 
d ) subject to the provisions of Aniclc 59, judicial decisions and teaching of 

the mos1 highly qualified publicists of various nations. as subsidiary 
means for determination of rules of )all.' . 

43 . Id. 
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In the absence of a· treaty the accepted means of territorial ac
quisition come under customary international law.44 An analysis at 
this level must include considerations of the legal status of the terri
tory and the way in which possession was obtained.45 In addition, 
the longevity of some of the claims to Wrangel Island makes it nec
essary to apply the legal doctrines of several time periods. In other 
words, when discussing a panicular claim, its significance must be 
appreciated in light of the law contemporary with the claim, as well 
as with present legal doctrine.46 

A. Discovery 

There are no treaties between the Soviet Union. the United 
States, or any other nation which clarify the discovery rights over 
Wrangel Island. Customary legal doctrine must therefore be ex
amined to determine the legitimacy of proposed claims. Histori
cally and customarily discovery has been given legal significance in 
territ0rial claims47 and the formal taking of possession-the sym
bolic act48-has generally been regarded as being sufficient to es
tablish an immediate right of sovereignty over areas claimed.49 

This was an accepted principle under this customary mode of terri
torial acquisition. 50 

As far back as the sixteenth century Portuguese discoveries 
were characterized by the construction of physical signs of posses
sion, usually without any formal recorded declarations. 51 In 1523 
Charles V of Spain, in a letter to the Spanish Ambassador in Ponu
gaL stated that taking possession of discoveries by explorers called 
in practice for nothing more than symbolic formalities. Effective 
occupation or control was unnecessary. 52 In France, the erection of 
a cross or pillar bearing a metal plate with some suitable inscription 

44. Su note 3 .supra. 
45. Su note 4 supra . 
46. I G. SCHWARZENBEROER. INTERNATIONAL LAW AS APPLIED BY iSTEll:SATIONAL 

COt:llTS ASD TRIBUSALS 290 (1957) . 

47 , A. KELLER, 0. LISSITZYN, & f . MANN, CREATION OF RIGHTS OF SOVEREI01'TY 
THROt,;GH SYMBOLIC AC'TS 4 ( 1938) (hereinafter cited as KELLER. LISSITZYS & MASS). Dis

cover:· consists of a purposeful act of explorition or navigation accompanied by a visual 
apprehension. a landing. and some other marking or recording such visit, but nm acts exprcs• 

si,·e of possession. 

48 . Id. at 148. 
49 . Id. 
50. Id . 
51. Id. at 28-32. Su also Rcpublication of the Ambassador of Ponugal (June i. 1562) . 

GREAT BR1T ... 1:- CALEND.-.R OF STATE PAPERS, Foreign Series. at 75 (1562). 
52. KELLER. LISSITZYN & MANN, supra note 47, al 34. 
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was deemed quite sufficient to establish valid title to a claimed 
area. ~3 In 1776 Captain Cook received secret instructions from his 
superiors to take possession of any lands he might discover for 
England. · In uninhabited areas he was instructed to leave "proper 
marks and inscriptions as first discoverers and possessors."~~ 

Recent writers have maintained that ·these acts of discovery 
gave an 'inchoate' title to territory: during the time necessary to 
establish effective possession after discovery. other states are legally 
excluded from occupying the territory. concerned. 5 ~ Historically. 
discovery gave an immediate title to territory. whereas modern 
principles postulate an uninterrupted right to acquire title after dis
covery. 

The first chronological claim to Wrangel Island originates with 
the Russian Polar Seas expedition led by Baron van Wrangell in 
I 822-1823. However, Baron van Wrangell neither landed on. nor 
sighted the Island on this voyage. 56 Under customary acts of dis
covery and European state practice the activities of Baron von 
Wrangell would appear insufficient to support a legal claim to 
Wrangel lsland.57 Wrangell conceded this by his own admission 
that "with a painful feeling of the impossibility of overcoming the 
obstacles with which nature opposed us, our last hope vanished of 
discovering the land which we yet believe to exist.'' 58 

The next claim to Wrangel Island, again a Soviet one, is based 
upon their theory that the Island was implicitly granted to them 
under the terms of 1867 Treaty ceding Alas.ka to the United States. 
There is, however, no language in the treaty which could be con
strued as expressly or impliedly granting Russia dominion over the 

53. Id. at 131. 
54. Id. at 96. Su also "Secret lristructions For Captain James Cook. Commander of 

His Majesty"s Sloop and Resolution," Navy Records Society Ill. 357-61. 
55 .. H. KELSEN, PRINCIPLES OF 1NTERNATl01'AL LAW 214-15 (1952). 
56. Hooper. sup,o note 17, at 24. Many years later the Soviets claimed that Lieutenant 

Wrangell had actually discovered the island but unfonunately for their claim. Wrangell him
self in his book, THE NARRATIVE OF A VOYAGE To THE POLAR SEAS l:S THE YEARS 1821. 
1822. AND 1823, wrote: 

with a painful feeling of the impossibility of overcoming the obstacle 11,ith which 
nature has opposed us. our hopes vanished of discovering the land which 11.·e yet 
believe 10 exist ... we had done what duty and honor demanded. funher a11emp1s 
would have been absolutely hopeless and I decided to return. 

57. Accepted modes of territorial acquisition consist of: discovery occupation. con

quest. cession, accretion. and prescription. Baron von Wrangell"s expedition did not satisf)' 
any of these modes. Su note 3 sup,o and accompanying text. 

58. Su note 56 sup,o. 
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lands in the vicinity of Wrangel Island. 5~ Anicle I of the treaty. the 
peninent provision, merely sets fonh the limits of the territory ex
pressly ceded to the United States."0 Russia ·was not then advocat
ing any claim to Wrangel Island nor was the United States yieldin2 
any rights to subsequently claim the Island. This treaty·. which 
solely concerns the possession of the Alaskan Territory, is still in 
force today."' 

The first United States claim to Wran2el Island was estab
lished by the landing of Captain Hooper in i 881 °= Hooper. upon 
discovery. claimed the Island as a United States possession by man
ifesting the symbolic formalities accepted under both customarv in
ternational law and the historic practices of European natio~s. 03 

His acts of discovery consisted of planting the American flag. mak
ing a proclamation of United States possession, and leaving a com
plete record of the landing.64 

In 1931 discovery was held to give valid territorial title in 
the international community when a dispute between France and 
Mexico concerning the possession of Clippenon Island was arbi
trated by the King of Italy. 65 The King ruled in favor of the 
French. supponing their territorial claim on the basis of discov
ery.66 The facts are as follows : in 1851 a French naval officer 
sailed by the coast of Clippenon Island and drew up an instrument 
claiming the island for France . . Crew members landed on the is
land and recorded their findings . No record of any other occupa
tion v.:as made until I 897 when the island became inhabited bv 
Mexicans claiming an ancient right to the island. The Mexican·s 
contended that the island was first discovered by the Spanish and 
that the title passed to Mexico as the successor of Spain.67 After 
years of d'ispute between Mexico and France the question of sover-

59. Cession of Alaska. supra note 20. 
60. Id. Article I: The western limit within which the territories and dominion conveved. 

are contained. pass through a point in Behring's !sic] straits on the parallel of six1~·-five· de
grees thiny minutes nonh latitude ... : · 

61. Id. 
62. Hooper. supra note 17. at 4-6. "Captain Hooper's sailing instructions. his prepara

tions. and the details of the voyage which led 10 the discovery of the ne,,, land in the Arctic ... 

See al.so notes 21 and 22 supra. 
63 . See notes 47-54 supra. 
64 . See note 18 supra. • 
65 . Arbitral Award of His Majesty the King of Italy on the SubJect of the Differences 

Relative 10 the Sovereignty over Clippenon Island (Fran_ce-Mexico ) Jan. ~!i. 1931. reprin1ed 
1n 26 AM . J . l!-T'L L 390 (1932). 

66. Id . 
67 . Id. 
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eignty over the island was submitted for arbitration by the King of 
Italy.68 

When the Mexicans could not bring fonh any proof of the 
Spanish discovery, the King· ruled in favor of France. In his deci
sion the King stated: "From the first moment when a state makes 
its appearance in an uninhabited territory the taking of possession 
must be considered as accomplished and the occupation thereby 
completed. "69 

The facts surrounding the claims to Clippenon Island are 
analagous to those relating to the discovery of Wrangel Island. 
Hooper's landing on Wrangel Island constituted an "appearance" 
on an uninhabited territory; his landing represented the first taking 
of possession of the island. The fact that he and his crew subse
quently left the Island does not diminish the United States claim, 
just as the French <:iepanure from Clippenon Island did not dimin
ish their claim. According to this judicial application of customary 
international law, Hooper's discovery of Wrangel · Island in 1881 
would give the United States legal title to the Island. 

The Soviet Union also accepts custom as a primary source of 
international law. 70 Tunkin, the prominent Russian jurist points 
out that customary international law is constantly being referred to 
in interstate relations 71 and that Soviet jurists suppon the custom of 
discovery as an accepted means of acquiring territory. 72 This is ex
hibited in the Soviet clairp to Antarctica which is based on discov
ery and exploration. 73 According to Tunkin, when "recognizing a 
norm of inJernation~l law, a state takes upon itself the obligation of 
observing that rule of conduct."74 Since the Soviets have accepted 
the custom of discovery and have implemented it in their own state 

68. Id. 
69. Id. at 393. 
70. R. ER ICKSON. )r-TERNATIONAL LAW AND THE REVOLUTIONARY STATE 27 ( 1972) 

lhereinaf1er cited as ERICKSON). 
71 . G .I. TUNKIN. THEORY OF )NTERNATIONi'L LA w 113 ( I 974) lhcrcinaf1cr ciled as 

TL0SI.IN). 

71 . ERJCKS01'. supra no1e 70. al 260. quoting from Akademii nauk SSSR. lns1itut 
gos,·darstva: prava. · · 

73. Id. at 127. reprinredfrom "Russians Discovered Antarctica. " Komsmolskaya Pravda 
(Komosomo Truth). Jan. 28. 1950. at 4. In 1950 the Komsomsolskaya Pravda (Komosomo 
Tru1h) s1a1ed 1he Russian claim 10 Antarctica: 

Our coun1ry is the lawful heir 10 1he ou1s1anding Russian geographical discoveries 
made in the Sou1h Polar Seas at the beginning of 1he 191h Century. Historically. 
1he right of priority in 1he discovery and exploration of a number of Antarc1ic lands 
remains e1emally wi1h Russia and. by succession. 11,•i1h 1he U.S.S.R. 

i4. Tui,;1rn-. . supra no~e 71. at 124. 
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practice, they are expected to extend this custom to other nations as 
well. This includes accepting the United States claim to Wrangel 
Island on the basis of discovery. 

Other nations, including the United States have also accepted 
discovery as a valid means of territorial acquisition. An example of 
this is the Guano Islands Act of 1856, in which the United States 
claimed certain islands in the Jamaica Strait. 75 Although the 
United States has never occupied some of the islands, it still main
tains its rights on the basis of discovery. 76 

The French have claimed part of Antarctica (Adelie Land) 
based on its discovery in 1840 by French explorer Dumont 
d'Urville. 77 This claim was formally announced to the United 
States in 1939 through a dispatch from the French foreign office to 
the Department of State.78 Canada presently claims sovereignty 
over many islands north of mainland North America. Some claims 
are based on occupation, others are based on discovery and explo
ration. 79 

A United States claim to Wrangel Island based on discovery is 
consistent with, and supported by, principles of international law, 
judicial awards and historic European. French, Canadian, Russian, 
and United States state practices. 

B. Occupation/Abandonment 

States can expect that if they first discover and then peacefully 
occupy a piece of territory with the intent of claiming it, that they 
have a legal right to subject it to their sovereignty.80 The United 
States claim to Wrangel Island was therefore strengthened by the 

i5. The Guano Island Ac1s of 1856. 48 U .S.C. § 1411 (1976): 
Whenever any citi:tens of the United States discovers a deposit of guano on any 
island. rock or key. not within the lawful jurisdiction of any other government. and 
not occupied by the citi:tens of any other government. and takes peaceable posses
sion thereof and occupies 1he same, such island, rock. or key. may at the discretion 
of the President. be considered appertaining 10 the United States. 

76. 1975 D1G . U.S. PRAC. INT'L L 93. A memorandum by Gordon B. Baldwin Coun• 
selor on· International Law Depanment of State. Aug. 7. 1975. 

. The guestion of what evidence suffices to show continuing claims to an island 
cla imed in the ·Guano Act' has arisen in connection with Navassa Island an unin
habited isle in the Jamaica Straits. In 1906 the Slale Depanment insisted that; 
internationally speaking the United States retained its claim despite the failure to 
exploit or physically occupy it. 
i7 . HACKWORTH. supra note 5. at 460 (taken from a letter from Counselor of Embassy 

(Wilson) 10 Secretary Hull no. 3896 Feb. 24. 1939). 
78. Id. 
i 9. J. S11.TtJR .. T HE ARCTIC BASIN JO (1969) (Anic J. nstitute_ of Nor11! A mc-ric.o \. 

80. ERICKSON, supra note 70, a\ 12\l. See also notes 49-54 supra . 
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I 881 landing and occupation by the crew of the Rodgers , an Ameri
can naval ship. 81 

Under customary international law a state may extend its sov
ereignty by the effective occupation of territories not under the ju
risdiction of any other subject of international law. 62 Thus the 
United States, which maintained legal jurisdiction over Wrangel Is
land based on its discovery claim, was the only nation legally capa
ble of extending its sovereignty on the basis of occupation. In 1933, 
the Permanent Court of International Justice adjudicated a territo
rial dispute between Norway and Denmark in a case denoted as the 
Legal Status of Eastern Greenland (Eastern Greenland Decision). In 
that case the Court indicated that territorial title based on occupa
tion involves two elements: the intention and will to act as sover
eign, and some actual exercise or display of authority .83 

The degree of "effectiveness" required in occupation varies 
with the size, climate, and extent to which the territory is inhab
i"ted. 84 For example, it has been asserted that the necessity of per
manent settlements in the polar regions should be relaxed. 8~ This 
approach . was expressed by the Court in its award of territorial 
rights to Denmark in the East Greenland Decision . 86 Another in
stance in which the requirements of occupation were relaxed is the 
island of Pa/mas case. In awarding the Island to Holland, Max 
Huber, the arbitrator, stated: 

Manifestations of territorial sovereignty assume different forms 
according to conditions of time and place. Although continuous 
in principle, sovereignty cannot be exercised in fact. at every mo
ment on every point of territory. The int~rmittence and disconti• 
nuiry compatible with the maintenance of the· right necessarily 

8 I. STEPHA NSSON. supra no1e 23, al 20. 
82. G . SCHWARZENBERGER, THE.MANUAL OF )STER NATIONAL LA w 115 ( 1976) (herein

after cited as SCH'll.'ARZENBERGER] . 
83 : Legal Suuus of Eas1em Greenland, [1933) P.C.I.J ., cited in 6 H . L'I UTERPACHT. Ai-

NUAL DIGEST A1'D REPORTS OF PUBLIC INTERNATIOSAL LAW CASES 97 ( 193 1- 193~) (herein
after cited as ANNUAL DIGEST] . 

84. SCH\l.'ARZENBERGER. supra note 82. at 115. 
85 . 0 . SVARLIEN. AN INTRODUCTION TO THE LAU' OF NATIO NS 177 (1 955) (hereinafter 

cited as SVARLI~?-]: concerning the relaxing of requirements for territoria l cla ims in the polar 
regions. 

The relaxation should be confined 10 the waiving of senlements as a necessar)' con
dition for the perfecting of a right of sovereignty. provided a claimant state may 
establish that by some other process it is in a position 10 exercise control over what 
it cla ims to o"-n . 

ER1c 1<.so s . :n,pra hole 70. ll't 128, s1.121~s 1.h,111 minimum conrrol plus discovery under interna
tional law yields a valid claim. 

86. AS NUAL DIGEST. supra 83 , at 99. 
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differ accordingly as inhabited or uninhabited regions are in-

\'Olved.87 . 

Wrangel Island is surrounded by frozen seas and before airflight 
was barely accessible. For this reason . the fact that the Island had 
not been continuously occupied by the United States after its dis- . 
covery should not diminish tl:ie United States· sovereign rights es
tablished by Hooper's landing. Additional suppon for the United 
States' claims to Wrangel Island based on a limited occupation af
ter discovery can be found in the Clippenon Decision. 8~ 

In a 1922 memorandum from their Embassy. the Soviets speci
fied what they believed to be the occupational requirements for 
sovereignty over Wrangel Island. Th~y contended that the region 
was dangerous and inaccessible and unfit for permanent habitation. 
They funher held that acquisition of unoccupied territory through 
"use or settlement" 89 need not be applied to this lsland ... 0 The So
viet policy tow_ards Antarctica is consistent with the views ex
pressed in the 1922 Memorandum and the Soviet interpretation of 
international law. Due to the climate of the South polar region. 
Soviet scholars have rejected the notion that "effective occupation·• 
is necessary to maintain title to Antarctica.~ 1 These Soviet policies 
and statements suppon the United States claims to Wrangel Island 
based on the limited occupation by the crews of the Corwin and the 
Rodgers. 

The State practice of Norway in the polar region also supports 
territorial title based on limited occupation. In I 927 the Norwegian 
Government by Royal Decree, claimed Boviet Island in the South 
Atlantic. 92 The claim is based on a brief Norwegian occupation 
and the hoisting of the Norwegian flag. 93 Another example of 
"limited occupated" -yielding territorial title in the polar regions 
comes from the British Empire's claims in I 923 to a large number 
of Islands in the Ross Sea.94 They based these South Atlantic 

67 . Island of Palmas Arbitration case . (United S1a1es-Ne1herlands) (Perm. Ct. Arb. 
1928) c11ed in 4 H. LAUTERPAC-HT. ANNUAL DIGEST AND REPORTS OF PvBLK INTERN.,
TION ... L LAW CASES 105-06 ( 1927-1928). Wrangel Island. which is surrounded by frozen sc,as 
and maintains a harsh climate made it difficult 10 reach and inhabit during the late I 9th and 
early 20th centuries. 

88 . 5-u n01es 65-69 supra· and accompanying 1ex1. 
89. I DEPT, OF STATE. FOREIGN RELATIONS DOCUMENTS 279 (1923). 
90. Id. 
91. ERICKSON, supra note 70. al 127. 
92. H ... CKWORTH, supra note 5, al 468. 
93 . Id. 
94. Id. at 462. 9uoringftom the London Gazelle. July 31. 1923. a1 5211. 
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claims on their having a few settlements in the region. reasoning 
that this entitled them to much of the surrounding territory. 9s 

Although Wrang~l Island remained uninhabited until 19 I 1. 
the Clipper/on Island Decision, the Island of Pa/mas Arbi1rarion, the 
East Greenland Decision, and British. Norwegian. and Russian 
State practice suppon the United States "limited occupation" 
claim. 

The Russian landing in 1911 gives rise to another Soviet claim 
10 Wrangel Island. The Soviets cannot designate this landing a dis
covery because that mode had already been exercised by the 
United States. Nor was there an attempt by the Russian to occupy 
the Island. 96 Moreover, the United States had already acquired 
,·ested rights based on the limited occupation made by the crews of 
the Corwin and the Rodgers in 1881. 

The Soviets might support that claim by arguing that the 
United States had .abandoned Wrangel Island. Howe\·er. it is an 
accepted principle of international law that apparent abandonment 
does not imply extinguishment of a sovereign right. 97 Abandon
ment occurs not merely upon simple neglect or desertion.98 but 
upon a positive intention to r.elinquish rights. In a 1922 memoran
dum to the American Ambassador in Great Britain. acting Secre
tary of State William Phillips stated that the United States was 
"reserving" its claim to Wrangel Island. There is no evidence here 
or in any other record of a positive intention by the United States to 
abandon its claim to Wrangel lsland.99 The Soviet landing in I 9 I I 
would therefore appear in·sufficient to establish legal title or to den
igrate the previously established rights of the United States. 

In 19 !'4 the Karluk was marooned · ori Wrangel Island for six 

95 . Id. 
96. STEPHANSSON, supro note 23: at 395 . See olso note 24. supro. 
9i . I. BROWNLJ£. PRINCIPLES OF PUBLIC i1"TER"ATIO1' ... L L_._w 137 ( 1966) . . 
98. 1 DEPT. OF STATE. FOREIGN RELATIONS Don.: ME"T 65 (1895): 1 J . MOORE. DIGEST 

OF il'>TERSATIONAL LAW 299-300 (J906) . Letter from Mr. Carralho. Brazilian Minister of · 
Foreign Affairs 10 Mr. Phipps. July 21. 1895. In 1895. the occupation b) Great Britain of the 

island of Trinidad was protested by the Brazilian Government. on the ground that the latter 
had never given up its right to ownership. IL was stated by the Brazilian Minister of Foreign 
Affairs: 

Abandonment depends on the intention of relinquishing or on the cessation of 
physical power over the thing. and must not be confounded with simple neglect or 
desenion. A proprietor may leave a thing desened or neglected and still retain his 
ownership. The acts on the pan of Brazil indicating the continuance of its 2.!>sen ion 
of dominion over the island. justified the concession of its rights therein by Great 
Britain. 

I C HYDE. INTERNATIONAL LAW 393 (1923). 
99. 1 DEPT. OF STATE. FOREIGN RELATIONS Docu~E ... TS 283 (1923) . 
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months v,hile the American captain went for help. 100 During this 
time the Island was occupied by the Canadian crew which claimed 
the Island for the British Empire. This brief occupation alone, al
thou2h more significant than the Russian landing in 191 L is insuffi
cient to establi~b a claim for the British Empire since the United 
States still had not abandoned its claim to the Island. 101 The 1881 
United States· ~!aim to the Island based on discovery and occupa
tion remained intact. 102 The whole crew voluntarily left the Island 

. h. ,03 B 1 ·1 when thev were rescued by an Amencan s 1p. y vo untan y 
lea,·in£ the Island the Canadian crew abandoned any possible fu
ture ti tie claims based on adverse possession (prescription). 104 Ful
filling the legal criteria for a valid prescriptive title may have 
dimi;ished the initial United States discovery-occupation claim. 

. Nevenheless. the British Empire subsequently relinquished any 
· claims to Wran2el Island in 1924. 105 If the United States had lost 

their ri2hts to Wrangel Island due to "abandonment." any Soviet or 
British ":.occupation ~based" claim would have been extinguished by 
abandonment as well. Under those circumstances the United 
States disco,·ef)' claim would still have been the dominant claim to 
the island. 

In I 9 I 6 the British Secretary of Foreign Affairs received from 
the Soviet Ambassador in London an official notification that "the 
territories and islands situated in the Arctic Ocean and discovered 
by Captain Vilkitski in 1913-1914 had been in~orporate~ in _the So
viet Empire.,. 106 The Soviet Union proclamauon of tern tonal sov
ereignty was based on either discovery or contiguity (when a state 
maintains that islands relatively close to their shores belong to them 
bv vinue of their oeoo-raphical situation). 107 Under customary e e 
~eans of territorial acquisition the Soviet proclamation is of no le-
2al si2nificance. The United States had, in fact,-already discovered 
Wra;gel Island. Further, claims based on contiquity have been ex-

100. STEPH .... '-'SSO'-' . supra note 23. at 24. 
IOI. See notes 97-99 .rupro . 
102. See notes 48-55 and 85 supra . 
103. STEPH .... '-'SSO'-'. supra note 23. at 61. · 
1(14 . s,· ,.RLIE'-' . supra note 85. at 180. Prescription in international law may be defined 

as 1he acquisition of 1erritOI')' by adverse possession over an extended period . 
105. Y. SE~1YO'-'OV. SIBERIA 385 (1963). At the time the Soviets occupied V.'rangel b

land in 19~4 the Labor pany was in power in England. His Majes1y·s go,ernment an
nounced that it abandoned all claims to the distant island. 

106 . See note 30supra . 
107 . H. BRIGGS. THE LAW OF NATIONS 244 (2d ed. 1952). 
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pressly rejected by legal jurists. 108 In the dispute surrounding the 
Island o.f Pa/mas Arbitration, Max Huber, the noted arbitrator, held 
that a title of contiquity, understood as a basis of territorial sover
eignty, has no foundation in international law because it is arbi
trary and lacks precision. 109 

The 1921 landing of the Silver Wave and the subsequent res
cue in 1923 of its sole survivor also has no effect on United States' 
rights as no conflicting national claims were assened. 110 The rescu
ing ship the Donaldson did, however, set ashore an American col
ony under the employment of British c1t1z.en Vilhjlmur 
Stephansson. 111 Stephansson himself was not on the Island. This 
became the first successful attempt at colonizing the Island for eco
nomic purposes and American citizens again occupied Wrangel 
Island. During the year that Stephansson held an economic interest 
in the Island, the British failed to proffer a territorial claim. 112 

Early in 1924 Stephansson sold his economic interests in the Island 
to an American citiz.en, Carl Lomen of Alaska. 113 Along with its 
economic benefits, Lomen intended this transaction to be a reasser
tion of United States sovereignty over Wrangel Island. 114 

106. Arbitral Award in the Island of Palmas Case. (United States-Netherlands). (Per . C1. 
Arb. 1928) 39-40: Scott Hague Court Repons. at _83. I 11-12. (2d Ser. 193::). 

109. Id. "Nor is the principle of contil!uity admissable as a legal method of deciding the 
question of territorial S0'1ereignty; for it is whoU) lacking in precision and "''ould in its appli
cation lead to arbitrary results .. . The title of contiquity. understood as a basis of territo rial 
sovereignty, has no foundation in_ international law." 

I JO. In addition to the lack of claim made by a nation, the United States discovery and 
limited occupation based claim was still superior for t~ same reasons discussed in the 
Karluk landing of 1914. 

11 l. STEPHANSSON, mp,a note 23. at 28. 
I 12. I FOREIGN RELATIONS DOCUMENTS 286 ( 1923). A letter from the Charge in Great 

Britain (Wheeler) to the Secretary of State. London, Aug. 28, 1923: 
Asked as to whether the claims of Russia and the fact thal the crew of an American 

vessel had landed on the island 1n I 881 and taken possession in the name of the 
United States had been noted. Mr. Sperling replied in the affirmative. adding that 
he personally felt the Russians had the weakest claim of all. It will be seen from the 
above that no definite reply can yet be given to the Depanment's inquiry concern-

. ing the attitude of the British Go'1ernment in the premises. 
A footnote to this letter states: 

Apparently no funher statement was received directly from the British Foreign 
. Office but in a letter dated May 27, 1925. Mr. Vilhjalmur Stephansson wrote thal 
'Ponsonby.' acting as the official spokesman of the British Foreign Office. assured 
the Russians during the tenure of the Labor Government that Great Britain would 
never make a claim 10 Wrangel Island. 

I 13. STEPHANSSON, mpra note 23, at 299-300. "I was an xious that America should profi·t 
b~· our .... -ork if Britain did not care to do so. My friend Carl Lomen, owner of large reindeer 
interests in Alaska. had told me the Americans were greatly interested in Wrangel Island. 
and be was especially interested." Su also LEBOURDAIS. mp,a note 7, at 16. 

I 14 . Letter from Carl Lomen to Viljhalmur S1ephansson Jan. 29. 192.S: 
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As previously discussed, the Soviet interpretation of the cus-
. ternary mode of occupation allows for "limited occupation" in the 
polar regions. 115 Again. this is supponed by both the Soviet claim 
to "Antarctica and the Soviet comments concerning the occupation 
of Wrangel Island. 

The United States has also accepted limited occupation as a 
basis for territorial claims. As far back as I 890. in Jones 1·. Uni1ed 
Sr ares. 116 the Supreme Coun set fonh the legal foundation for 
Lomen's territorial claim on behalf of the United States. In that 
case the court stated that incurring even a menial type of useful 
possession (such as a base for catching and curing fish) would be 
sufficient for a claim based on occupation_. 1 i; Lomen's use of 
Wrangel Island for fur and seal trapping. and his plans to establish 
a reindeer business on the Island, 118 can surely be given the same 
legal significance as "catching and curing fish.'' More recently, the 
Jones case was cited in US. 1•. Cuniss-Wrighr Exporr Co . . 119 to 
support the Coun's emphasis of the United States· right to acquire 
land by discovery and occupation. 

Additionally. significant suppon for Lomen·s United States 
claim at the international level comes from Judge Carneiro's con
curring opinion in the Minquiers and_ Ecrehos Case. 120 In that case 
Carneiro stated that a private individual occupying a territory may 

You ask me to state briefly my reasons for purchasing your interests in Wrangcl 
Island As an American citizen I "''as anxious to take a step which -...·ould fur
ther strengthen American claims. I consider that I can maintain fur trapping estab
lishments in Wrangel Island at a profit 

STEPHA:--.-ssos .. supra note 23. at 302. 
115. ERICKSON, supra note 70. at 128. discusses the Soviets views con~ming the South 

Pole: 

Although Russia supJ?0ns occupation to validate a sovereign claim. •effective· occu
pation is not required. Because of the nature of the South Polar Region only a 
minimum control over the region is nccessar;-·. 

116. Jones v. United States. 137 U .S. 202. 212 ( 1890). "When citizens or subjects of one 
nation. in its name. and by its authority or with its assent. take and hold actual continuous 
and useful possession (although only for purposes of carrying on a panicular business. such · 

· - ··as catching and curing fish or working mines) of a territory unoccupied by any other govern

ment or i1s ci1izcns. the nation 10 which they belong may exercise such jurisdiction and for 
such a period it secs fit over 1erritory so acquired." 

I 17. Id. 
. I 18. STEPHANS~ON. supra note 23. at 302. 

119. United States,. Cuniss-Wright Expon Corp .. 299 U.S . 304. 318 (1936). 
120. The Miniquiers and Ecrchos Case (United Kingdom-France) [1953] 1.C.J. 104-05. 

··Jn ccnain circumtanccs the presence of private persons wlio arc nationals of a given state 

·may signify or entail occupation by 1hat state .. such individual actions arc particularly 
important in respect of 1erri1ories situa1cd at the border of two countries which bo1h claim 
sovereignty 10 that region." 
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claim the territory on behalf of his nation. 121 Further support for 
the legal significance of Lomen's claim comes from Jacobsen 11• 

Norwegian G0Fernmen1 : There the Norwegian Supreme Court held . 
that an individual may undertake a legal occupation of an unin
habited island if the person pursued economic activities and ex
ploitation of the land. '22 

Thus, the United States occupation of Wrangel Island is con
sistent with international law and the state practices of Denmark. 
Britain, Netherlands, Norway, the Soviet Union, and the United 
States. 

C Possession by Force 

In January. 1924, the Soviet Union complained that the 
United States was sailing too close to their territory and alleged a 
violation of a universally recognized rule governing the entrance of 
warships into foreign ports. 113 In August. 1924. the Soviets totally 
disregarded the principles of international law they had espoused 
earlier that year 124 and dispatched a gunboat, the Red October, to 
take possession of Wrangel Island. The Soviet crew forcibly re
moved Lomen·s colony from the Island. 125 Forcible removal of oc
cupants from a territory is not an accepted mode of territorial 
acquisition under international law 120 and claims based on such ac
iions need not be recognized . 

121. Id. 
122. Jacobsen v. Norwegian Government. reprin1ed in 7 H. L,.L:TERPACHT. AsSL'."L DI

GEST AND REPORTS OF l!'-"TER"-ATIO!"AL LAW CASES 109-1 J (1 933). 
123. I FORE;G!',i REL ... no~s DocuME!'-"TS. at 68 I ( 1944).· The Soviet Deputy Commissar 

for Foreign Affairs (Litinov) 10 the Secretary of State. Mosco"'·· Jan . 3 1. 1924. concerning the 
entrance of an American warship the Bear. into Kolyuchin Bay without perm ission of Soviet 
authorities: 

In vie""' of the fact that the circumstances under .... -hich the above mentioned sh ips 
entered Soviet harbors constitute a violation of the universall y reco2nizcd rules 
governing the entrance of..,.·arships into foreign pons. the Government of the Soviet 
Socialist Republics find s itself obliged 10 protest against such action under the di
rect control of the United States Government. professing the necessity of strict ob
servation of internat ional Jaws. will take proper measures 10 a,·en the repetition of 
suclf incidents in the fu1are . 

124. See notes 35-37 supra. 
125. Y. SEMYO~O\'. SIBERIA 375 ( 1963). 
126. See notes 2 and 3 supra . and notes 128-29 infra . See also STEPH A._.Ssos. supra note 

23. at 300. After his sale to Lomen but before the Russian invasion of Wrangel Island in 
1924. Stephansson postulated : 

If the Russian then planted a rival colony it .... -ould he a later on than the Ameri
can . . . It is a well established principle of international Ja,.· that actual occupa
tion is the cm\v thing after· discovery and exploration ,1,hich gi\"es a national 
ownership. If they took the American colon)· prisoners and carried them off. the 
Russian claims would i:,01 be strengthened thereby legally. 
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Any Soviet contention that the removal of Lomen's colony 
from Wrangel Island was in fact a "conquest" would fail. Al
though conquest is an acceptable mode of acquiring territory, 127 in 
the £as/ Greenland .Decision the ICJ stated that conquest operates 
as a loss of territory "when there is a war between two states and by 
reason of the defeat of one of them sovereignty passes from the 
loser to the victorious state." 128 The United States and the Soviet 
Union were not at war in 1924. The Soviet invasion o{ Wrangel 
Island was an isolated, unprovoked act, and according to both the 
East Greenland Decision and customary international law this 
forceful subjugation of territory by the Soviets is not an acceptable 
mode of territorial acquisition. 129 Accordingly, the United States 
rights to Wrangel Island were not altered by the ·soviet invasion. 130 

In 1926 the Soviet Union issued a decree in which it claimed 
so,·ereign riS?hts to all the discovered and undiscovered territory 
north o~f its ~erritorial boundaries. 131 This "sector" theory of terri
torial control was rejected by the United States in 1928, 132 thereby 
impliedly denying an inherent Soviet right to Wrangel Island. The 
United States emphasized in its rejection of the "sector" theory in 
the Arctic that acquisition of territory based on contiguity is not an 
accepted principle of international law. 133 Today the "sector" the
ory is of doubtful validity in light of the fact that most of the terri
torial claims have been settled by using the "accepted" criteria for 
territorial acquisition. 134 

In 1947 the United Nation's· General Assembly passed a reso
lution stating that territorial rights should be denied to those na
tions who have acquired possession of territory in violation of 
international law. This included the use of force against the territo
rial integrity of another state. 13

~ In 1970 this same body adopted a 

127. It 111ould be inappropriate 10 describe the forcible subjugation of such territories as 
con9uest. •for con9ues1 only operates as a cause of loss of sovereignty when there is a war 
between two states and by reason of the defeat of one of them sovereignty passes from the 
loser 10 the victorious state.' Legal status of Eastern Greenland Decision. (Netherlands-Den• 
mark) I 1933] P.C.I.J .. ser. A/B No. 53 at 46, lll Hudson World Coun Repons. at 171 ( 1938). 

128. Id. 
129. Id. 
130. See noies 69. 126-29 supra. 
131. HACi-WORTH. supra note 5. at 461. quoting/ram Under Secretary Cre"''· memoranda 

of conversation with Sorwegian Minister (Bryn), June 4. and June 12. 1926. 
132. See note 38 supra a_nd accompanying text. 

_133. See notes 38 and 109 supra and accompanying text. 
134. J. SATl.'R. THE ARTIC BASIN 10 (1969). 
135. Declaration on Rights and Duties of States. Report of the International Law Com

mission. June 9. 1949. U.N. Doc. A/921: Official Records of the Founh Session of the Gen-
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Declaration on the Principles of International Law reiterating the 
prohibition against force as a means of acquiring the territory of 
another state. 136 Both the United States and the Soviet Union sup
poned this Declaration. 137 Soviet writers agree that the United 
Nations Charter, as an international treaty, is a present day source 
of international law. 138 They contend that the principles and pur
poses of the United Nations are important, and that observance of 
resolutions can serve international cooperation. 139 A state violating 
the basic principles of the United Nations or its resolution places 
itself beyond the pale of the organization. 140 

In accord with the general principles of international law, state 
practice, judicial rulings, and the subsequent United Nations Reso
lutions, the 1924 Soviet intrusion on Wrangel Island did not effec
tuate a legal Soviet right to the Island. The Soviet Union's act of 
aggression was a violation of international law in 1924 and re
mained a violation in 1947 and 1970. The United States' legal 
claim to Wrangel Island has not been lost. 

D. Prescription 

The final Soviet claim to Wrangel Island would be based on 
prescription. Prescription is defined under international law as the 
acquisition of territory by adverse possession over an extended pe
riod of time. 141 The Soviet Union has exercised dominion over 
Wrangel Island since 1924. Prescription as a means of acquiring 
title to territory, however, is so vague a concept that some writers 
deny its validity altogether. 142 The main objection to its recogni
tion is the impossibility of resolving the question of the time neces-

er.al Assembl~·- Supp. No. 10. at 7-10. General Assembly of the Uni1ed Nations at its 123rd 

meeting on 2!. November 1947, adopted this resolution 178 (II) : 
Anicle 9 

Every state has the duty to refrain from resorting to war as in ins1rumen1 of 
national policy. and to refrain from the -threat or use of force against the 

. territorial integrity or political independence of an01her state. or in any 01her 
manner inconsisteni with iniernat;onal law and order. 
Anicle II 
Ever)' state has the duty 10 refrain from recognizing the 1erri1orial acquisition by 

· another state acting in violation in Anicle 9. 
!36. TL'NIU~, supra note 71, at 53 . 
137. Id. 
138. Id. al l 18. 
139. G.J. TUNKIN, CONTEMPORARY 1NTERNATl01'AL LAW 120•21 (1969) . 
140. Id. a1 123. 
141. SVARLIE~. supra no1e 85, al 180, states .. prescription in international law may be 

defined as the acquisition of territory by adverse possession over an ex1ended period: · 
142. J.L. BRIERLY. THE LAW OF NATIONS 167 (1963) . 
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sary to perfect a valid title by prescription. 143 

In asserting a claim based on prescription the Soviet Union 
will have to overcome the obstacles of prior United States claims 
based on discovery and occupation. the illegal invasion of 1924, 
and a sufficient time of possession. 

There are situations in which an inference of acqui·escence to a 
claim cannot be justifiably drawn from the absence of protest. 144 

This was exemplified in 1895 when the Brazilian Government suc
cessfully retained its claim to Trinidad despite British occupa
tion. 145 It must be remembered that the United States citizens did 
not abandon Wrangel Island in 1924; they were forcibly removed 
by the So\·iets. 14

t- The Clipperton Island Decision supports the con
tention that without the animus of abandoning the Island, the fact 
that the United States has not exercised authority there does not 
imply the forfeiture of an acquisition already perfected. 147 In the 
Eas1ern Greenland Decision the Court indicated that a definite re
nunciation is needed for construing an abandonment. 148 Actual 
consent must be given; mere passivity in the face of inevitable facts 
is not enough. 149 

The United States has officially "reserved" its right to claim 
territories in the polar regions .. 150 Thus far there has been no strate
gic necessity for the United States to assert its claim to Wrangel 
Island. 15 1 Nor has there been an abandonment or disclaimer of the 
United States' rights to the lsland. 152 In fact, Senator Robert K. 
Reynolds of North Carolina, Chairman of the Military Affairs 
Committee of the Senate in 1941, urged the United States to re
assert its rights to Wrangel Island. 153 This effort to re-assert United 
States' rights to Wrangel Island was obscured however, by the 
bombing of ,Pearl Harbor in December of 1°941. 154 

Another problem with a Soviet claim of prescription is that the 

143. M. S~RESS0:-. MA:-UAL OF PUBLIC INTERNATIONAL LAW 324 ( 1968). 
144. Y. BLL~1. HISTORIC TITLES IN INTERNATIONAL Li'IW 131 (1965). 
145. Su notes 98-99 supra . 
146. Su note 35. supra . 
147. Clippcnon Island Arbitration, reprin1ed in 26 AM. J. INT'L L. 390, 394 (1932). 
148. Su note 84 supra. 
149. c.· Ross. TEXTBOOK OF INTERNATl01'AL LAW 244 (1947). 
150. IC. HYDE. lsTERSATI0NAL LAW 333-35 (1947) . 
151. Hooper. supra note 17. at 7. 

152. Franklin & McC!iniock, The Territorial Claims of JIIOJions in the Arctic: An Ap
pro1sol. 5 OKLA. L. REv. 46 ( 1952). 

153. V: STEPHASSSOS, THE FRIENDLY ARCTIC 63 (1945). 
154. Id. 
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Soviets acquired dominion over Wrangel Island in violation of In
ternational Law. 15

~ T~ey acquired physical possession of the Is
land by violating the rights of the United States. 156 In the Island of. 
PalmasArb11ration. Max Huber made clear that it was necessary to 
investigate the origin of possession in a prescriptive claim. Al
though he found that Dutch possession was of legal origin, Huber 
indicated that his decision might have been altered if the Dutch 
had originally taken possession of the Island by transgressing inter
national law. 157 

The Guatemala-Honduras Treaty of 1930 funher illustrates 
the importance of the manner in which possession is acquired when 
justifying a prescriptive claim. In Article V of the treaty the two 
panies agreed that an arbitral tribunal would establish their mutual 
borders in accordance with the legal boundary created in 1821 
when the countries received their independence from Spain. 158 The 
treaty further provided that prescription should not be invoked to 
obscure either party's property rights. Pan of the criteria used in 
fixing the boundary was whether territory had been acquired by 
one party in express violation of the other party's rights. 159 If this 
occurred, it could be required that the territory or compensation be 
transferred to the prior sovereign. 160 In cases where there was no 
extreme hardship, the transfer of land took place. 161 

A Soviet prescriptive claim faces challenges based on United 
Nations Resolution 178(11) adopted in 1947 162 and the Declaration 

155. See notes 123~30 supra. 
156. Id. 
157 . "Finally it is 10 ~ observed that the ques1ion whelher the csU!.blishmcnt of the 

Du1ch on Talautse Isle in 1667 was in violation of the Treaty of Munster and whether this 

circumwmce might have prevented the acquisition of sovereignty even by means of pro
lon!;ed exercise of state authority need not be examined since the Treaty of Utrecht rccog• 
nized the state of things existing in 1714 and therefore suzerain right of the Netherlands over 
Tobukan Miangas." The question was not examined because the violation of international 
law when gaining dominion had not· been established . Arbitral Award in the Island of Pal
mas Case , S11pro note I 08. at 60. 

158 . • I C. HYDE. INTERNATIONAL LAW 388 (1947) . Criteria used by the Tribunal: 

In fixing the boundary. the Tribunal must have regard to the facts of (I) actual 
possession: (2) the question whether possession by one party has been acquired in 
good faith, and without invading the right of the other party and (3) to relation of 
territory actually occupied 10 that which is as ye1 unoccupied. In light of the facts 
thus as!>trted, questions of compensation may be determined. 

Guatem_ala-Honduras Boundary Arbitration. [1933]. cited in i H . t. .... 'UTERPACHT. ANNU .... L 

DIGEST REPORTS AND REPORTS OF PUBLIC INTER1'ATIONAL L."w CASES 115-27 (1933-1934). 
159. Id. at 122. 

160. Id. 
161. Id. 
162. L. SOHN, CASES AND MATERIALS ON WORLD LAW 2i2 (l9i 3). Su also Report of 

l 
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on the Principles of Internaiional Law adopted in 1970, 163 which 
postulate non-recognition of territorial rights over possessions ac
quired in contravention of international law. 164 Since the Soviet's 
acquisition of Wrangel Island was made in violation of interna
tional Jaw, United Nations policy warrants a denial of the Soviet's 
sovereignty over the Island. 

Another widely discussed problem with prescription in inter
national law is the amount of time actually necessary for a prescrip
tive claim to vest. Hugo Grotius maintained that "a possession 
beyond memory, not interrupted nor disturbed by appealing to an 
arbitrator transfers dominion." 165 

· Cenainly the United States 
claim to Wrangel Island is still within memory. Although Grotius' 
comments are 300 years old, jurists today agree that no fixed rules 
exist as to the length of possession necessary to create a valid ti
tle . 166 Max Sorenson assens that prescription is a controversial 
mode of territorial acquisition because of the impossibility of 
resolving the question of required time limits. 16

; 

The Guatemala-Honduras Treaty of 1930 provided that the 
newly defined boundary be consistent with the legal boundary cre
ated in 1821 when the countries received their independence. This 
Treaty exemplifies the fact that one-hundred ten years of adverse 
possession do not necessarily establish legal title to territory .108 

The Soviet presence on Wrangel Island has existed for fifty-six 
years; this period of time may be legally insufficient. 

In I 957 a dispute between Belgium and The Netherlands con
cerning the rightful possession of two territories in Baerle-Duc 169 

was brought before the International Coun of Justice. 170 The 
Coun awarded the territories to Belgium based upon a legal title 
established in 1843. 171 The coun ruled in favor of Belgium despite 

the Jn1erna1ional Law Commission, June 9. 1949, U.N. Doc. A/ 925; Official records of the 
Founh Session of the General Assembly, Supp. No. 10. at 7-10. 

163. TUNIC.IN, supra· note 71, at 53. 
164. Su notes 135-36supro . 
165. SvARLIEl' . supra note 85. at 180. 
166. J. L. BRlERLY, THE LAW OF NATIONS 157 (1963); SU also G . Vo1" GLAHN, LAW 

.-\"10SG 1'ATIONS. at 278 ()976). 
167: M. S¢RENS01', MA1"UAL OF PUBLIC INTERNATl01"AL LAW 324 (1968 ). 
168. See Guatemala-Honduras Treaty of 1930 and Guatemala-Honduras Boundary Ar• 

bitration of 1933 I 1933) repri111ed in 7 H. LAUTERPACHT A1"l'LiAL DIGEST Al'D REPORTS OF 

PL'BLIC lsTERSATl01'AL LAW CASES 115-27 (1933-1934). 
169. Case Concerning Sovereignty Over Cenain Frontier Land (Belgium-Netherlands). 

ji95i) J.C.J . 209-58 . 
l i O. Id. 
I 71. Id . at 213 . The Coun determined lbal under the Boundary Convention of I ~3 
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The Netherlands prescriptive claim based on over one-hundred 
years of adverse possession. 172 Although Belgium had not actively 
opposed the authority exercised by the Dutch officials over the dis
puted plots, it never expressly yielded its own rights. 173 

It has been asserted that ••a protest at the time of the occurence 
of the delinquency [of a claim] is held to prevent time from running 
against the claim for its redress." 174 In other words. even if a pre
scriptive title has recently accrued in favor of the Soviets. the 
L;nited States would still have the right to redress. In a letter writ
ten in 1843 by Mr. Uplhur, United States Secretary of State. ad
dressed to Mr. Everett, Minister to England, 175 the Secretary 
con'tended that under international law mere lapse of time. in
dependent of legislation or positive agreement. cannot itself either 
gi\·e or destroy title. 176 

If prescription is to be accepted as a proper mode of territorial 
acquisition by a Tribunal, the Soviets will have to (I) show the 
Cnited States acquiesed to Soviet jurisdiction: (2) overcome the ob
stacle of their transgression of international law when acquiring do-

be11,.-een Belgium and the Netherlands that the sovereignty of the terri1ory in Bacrlc-Duc 
re~ided in Belgium. "Having examined the situation which. in respect of the di~puted plo ts 
2:id relied upon b~· the two Governments, the Coun reaches the conclusion tha1 Belgian 
so,ereignty established in 1843 over the disputed plots has not been e~tinguishcd ." 

l':2. Id. al 227-29 . The Netherlands contended that if sovereignty over the disputed 
plots -..·as vested in Belgium by vinue of the Boundary Convention. ac1 of sovere ignty e)(e r

ci!-Cd b_v the Netherlands since 1843 have established sovereignty in Netherlands. 
( I) Belgium had struck one of the two plots from their maps from 1852 until 

1890. 
(2 ) The Dutch Government had used and chan2cd -the land several times from 

1860. ~ 
(3) No1 until 1921. followin2 examination bv the Bcleian Minism· 1ha1 the Minis

ter at the Hague drew atiention 10 the Netherlands that the territory -..·as Bel
gian and that Dutch Government should strike the land from their survey 
documents . 

(4 ) Netherlands relied in addition to the incorporation of the land in the Dutch 
survey, the entry in its registers of land transfer deeds and registrations of 
binhs, deaths. ·and marriages in the communal register of Baerle-Nassau . h 
also relied on the fact that it colle(1ed Dutch land tax on the two plots without 
any resistance or protest on the pan of Belgium. 

(5). Netherlands also relied on the proposed sale of a large area of the heathland 
over which the commune of Baerle-Duc had cenain rights 10. The sale was 
publically announced in 1953 without any protest by Belgium. 

li3. Id. 
l i 4. L. OPPENHEIM. INTERNATIONAL LAW 349-50 (Lauterpacht ed . 19S5J. 
175. I J. MOORE, DIGEST OF INTER1'ATIOSAL LAW 293 (1906). "Mere lapse of lime. 

independent of legislation or positive agreemen1 cannot of itself either give or destroy title 
. It crea1es a presump1ion equiv&lenl to full proof. But it differs from proof in this. that 

proof is conclusive and final, whereas p1~\lmp1ion is conduS'i ve on!y unt il i\ is not met by 

coumerproof, or ·a stronger counter presumption ." 
li6. Id. 
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minion over Wrangel Island; and (3) demonstrate a sufficient time 
of possession. 

The legality of a prescriptive claim is not actually determined 
until it supercedes the claim of the prior sovereign in an interna
tional legislative body or by . diplomacy. m The United States' 
claim to Wrangel Island retains its legal significance until otherwise 
adjudicated in a mutually accepted tribunat or until the United 
States expressly relinquishes its claim. 

Ill. APPROACH fOR IMPLEMENTING THE 

UNITED STATES CLAIM 

First, the United States must decide to pursue its claim to 
Wrangel Island. Then , the following procedures might be em
ployed to attempt to reassen control over the island. 

The Soviet Union has consistently asserted that only voluntary 
negotiation and/ or adjudication will suffice in the settlement of dis
putes among nations. 17 8 In 1961 at the meeting of the International 
Law Association the Soviets favored diplomatic negotiation as the 
most appropriate method of settling disputes. 179 Thus, diplomatic 
negotiations with the Soviets should be the initial step for the 
United States in assening their rights to Wrangel Island. 

The Soviet Union expressly rejects the idea of compulsory 
third-party judgment as a principle of international law 180 and it 
bas continually refused to submit to the compulsory jurisdiction of 
the Statutes of the ICJ .181 It would therefore be unduly optimistic 
to expect the Soviet Union to honor an unfavorable judgment by 
the Court. Although the United States has accepted the jurisdiction 
of the ICJ, there were some reservations. 182 One reservation to 
compulsory jurisdiction provided that jurisdiction shall not apply 
to "disputes, the solution of"which the parties shall entrust to other 
tribunals by virtue of agreements already in existence." 183 The 
United States and the Soviet Union created such an agreement in 
1914 which is still in force today.184 The treaty provides .that any 

Iii . Id. 
178. ERICKSON, supra note 70. at 140. 
179. Id. at 141. 
180. Id. at 140. 
I 8 I. Id. at 144: see also Statute of the l.C.J . supra note 42. an. 36. 
182. United States Declaration under Anicle 36(a) of the ·statute of the J.C.J ., 11965-

1966] I.C.J.Y.B . 67 (1966). 
183. Id. 
184. Treaty for the · settlement of disputes. .signed a1 Washing10n October I. 19 I 4: entered 
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differences arising bet'"'.een the United States and Russia, "of 
whatever nature, shall, when diplomatic proceedings have failed, 
be submitted for examination and repon to a Permanent Interna-
1ional Commission." 185 It is an equitable plan for resolving dis
putes. 

The United States initiation of this secondary method for re
dressing its territorial claim with the Soviet Union is consistent with 
Anicle 33 of the United Nations Chaner.186 Although Article 33 
does not provide an enforceable set of procedures. its content im
plies an international consensus in favor of implementing the U .S.
Russian agreement of 1914. A decision rendered by the selected 
Permanent International Commission is not binding upon either 
pany. but noncompliance with the decision could have negative 
ramifications in the international community. Economic, techno
logical, or social sanctions might be considered. It was assened by 
Rosenne. at the ICJ in 1957, that any national court whose internal 
copstitution requires it to apply international law must apply any 
authentic judgment. 187 

If the procedures under this treaty were invoked and the Com
mission decided in favor of the Soviets based on prescription. the 
United States could go to the United Nations to attempt 10 gain 
world support for its claim based on Resolution I 78(II). If the 
United Nations is not successful in removing the Soviets from 
\\:range! Island then the United States might reson to another form 
of arbitration. The United States and the Soviets might agree to set 
up a Tribunal which draws its members from the ranks of chiefs of 
state. chief justices of national Supreme Courts, or other eminent 
junsts. 1E- 8 If an attempt at arbitration is unsuccessful , the United 

1n1oforce Marc;h 22. 1915 : 39 Stal. 1622: T .S. 616: reprill!ed in 11 C. BEVAt,1S. TREATIES AND 
OTHER h°TERNATIONAL AGREEMENTS OF THE U!"ITED STATES I 776-1949. at 1239-41 ( 1974). 

1~5 . BEVANS, supra note 184, at 1239. See also Treaty for the Settlement of Disputes. 
sup ra note I 84 . Concerning succession of treaties. it has been held that "In interest of inter
na tional order. treaty rights and obligation •should be observed under normal circum
stances:· W . Tut-G, lt-TERt,/ATIONAL LAW IN A"-1 ORGANIZING WORLD 61 (1968) . 

1~6. Chaner of the United Nations, done June 26. 1945. 59 Stal. 1031 . T .S. No. 993. an. 
33. para. I. 

_,.nick 33 
I . The pan~s to any dispute. the continuance of which is likely to endanger the main
tenance of international peace and security. shall fir st of all. seek a solution by negotia
uon. inquif)·, mediation, conciliation. arbitration. j udicial settlement. reson to regional . 
agencies or arrangements. or other peaceful means of their own choice . 

IE~. M. REISMAN, NULLITY At,ID REVISION 816 (197 1). 
IH . Id. at 108 . 
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States would have exhaust_ed its legal remedies and should rest its 
claim. 

If the Commission decided in favor of the United States and 
the Soviets ignored the ruling, political and economic sanctions 
would be the means of redress available to the United States. 

Wrangel Island appears to· be in an ideal strategic position for 
monitoring Soviet nuclear deployment and compliance with SALT 
Treaties . In a time of intricate geopolitical balance in the world, 

· the United States needs to take full advantage of its strategic assets . 

IV. CONCLUSiON 

An examination of the claims to Wrangel Island within the 
international legal framework reveals that the United States has a 
legitimate legal claim to the island based on discovery and occupa
tion. The Clipperton Island Decision , along with European, Soviet. 
and United States state practices sustain the claim of a vested 
United States right in _the Island since 188 I. The claim's continued 
superiority is further supported by the Pa/mas Island Arbitration 
and the Eastern Greenland .Decision . Carl Lomen's economic activ
ity on Wrangel Island in 1924 was a reassertion of the United 
States' intention to continue and.expand its occupation. European. 
Soviet, and United States state practices, along with Judge 
Carneiro's interpretation of international law, concede a further 
United States legal right to the Island. 

The Soviet Union has exercised dominion over the Island 
since 1924, despite violations _of international law in its acquisition. 
There was no abandonment, nor was there a subsequent acquies
cence by the United States in the Soviet claim to Wrangel Island. 
In fact, the United States impliedly rejected Soviet authority in its 
1928 statement on the Soviet "sector" theory. The viability of a 
Soviet prescriptive claim remains questionable under international 
law. The lack of United States acquiescence, -t-he illegal origin of 
Soviet possession and the length of possession are all obstacles with 
which the Soviet Union must contend. 

Until adjudicated, the United States claim to Wrangel Island 
continues ·to have legal significance. At the very least, the United 
States can use its legal claim as a political lever in diplomatic nego
tiations with the Soviet Union and in th·e future SALT discussions. 
The United States may also use the claim to magnify world appre
hension of Soviet expansionism, an issue of great concern afier the 
recent Soviet invasion of Afghanistan. 
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This comment has attempted to demonstrate the legal viability 
of a United States claim to Wrangel Island. The United States has 
nothing to lose by asserting its claim and there will never be a bet- . 
ter time than the present to do so. 

Don Eric Sa/om 
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